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womanhood."
Thk Rkv. Ciirysostom Verwyst,
a Franciscan missionary, has in the
course of preparation a translation
of the Gospels and Epistles in the
Chippewa language, possibly the
first work of its kind in this language. Father Chrysostom is the
author of several Indian prayerbooks and also of the life of Bishop
Baraga, a pioneer bishop of the
Northwest.
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ECCLESIASTICAL ITEMS.
The scholastic year of Mt. St.
Joseph Academy Brighton, will begin on Sept. 12.
At the recent consecration of the
corner-stone of the Cathedral of
St. Boniface, Winnipeg, Manitoba,
sermons were delivered to the
assembled people in English, French
Polish, German, and Ruthenian.
Miss Eli.b.n E. Finan of New
York, and Miss Theresa McSorley
of Redwing, Minn., were received
into the Carmelite order last Tuesday, at the Boston Carmel, Mount
Pleasant avenue, Roxbury.
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patriotic demonstration on the part memory of Father Peter O'Neill,
of the Catholic Filipinos.
thousands from all parts of Monster
the fine demonstration.
attending
Sir Joski'ii Ward, who has bewas one of the popFather
O'Neill
Why will you buy wood from pedlers
come prime minister of New Zeaular
heroes
of
1798.
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was
first
on
the street, who sell you from six to
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eight harrels of wood for a dollar, when
publicly
through
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streets
flogged
Richard Seddon, is a Catholic. He
of Youghal and then was exiled by you can get more wood for yourmoney
was born in 1857, and has been
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general.
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Treasurer, Rev. John O'Brien.
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of obligation throughout all India.
In the brief which has been published the Pope implies that it had
long been his intention and desire
to promote devotion to the Apostle
of the Indies in this way.
Thk remains of Pope Leo XIII.
will be removed during the coming
autumn from their temporary resting place near the choir chapel in
St. Peter's to the basilica of St.
John Lateran, where they will be
enclosed in the marble monument
now almost ready to be placed in
position in the transept to the right
of the high altar. Pope Leo's tomb
will be very near the memorial
to be raised to the memory of
Innocent 111.
A pi<turk which depicts an episode of early California history,
painted by the artist, Trouset, has
been recently located in Golconda,
Nev., by John Maguire of Salt Lake.
The painting shows the first .Mass
ever celebrated in California. It
discloses Padre Junipero Serra,
under thehistoric oak tree at Monterey, surrounded by Indians, while
beneath a canopy, Mass is being celebrated by another priest.

At the annual convention of the
Ancient Order of Hibernians of the
maritime provinces held in Halifax,
N. S., Aug. 29, it was voted to establish a scholarship, in some college
in the provinces, to be selected at
next year's convention.
A belatkd message from Manila
describes the solemn dedication of
the new church of San Juan del
Monte by Archbishop Harty on the
A mii.vl'jient was unveiled at
Fourth of July. The event was the
Youghal,
Ireland, recently to the
and
religious
occasion of a great

possession
the family
house having promised to vacate by
the 15th of September. It is the intention later to erect a new college
building.
\
Appearing in London's
daily, the Times, in a long communication from its Paris correspondent,
the following reference to Pope
Pius X. is rather interesting:
" With the new Pope great virtues
ascended the throne of St. Peter.
Ardent piety, sincere faith and "absolute humility are giving a living
example to the whole Catholic
world. For Pius X. is a saint.
Cardinal Oreglia describes him to
you as such, and all those who approach the Holy Father are at once
convinced of it."
Mr. and Mrs. John Morgan Richards, the parents of the late Mrs.
Craigie, the novelist, have received
a letter of sympathy from Queen
Alexandra on the death of their
daughter, as follows : " The Queen
is desirous of tendering to the
parents of the late Mrs. Craigie her
deep sympathy with them in their
terrible bereavement by the sudden
death of their highly gifted
daughter, who has been taken from
them in the prime of life, and in
the height of fame. The Queen
feels for the 'poor young son who
has lost his beloved mother."
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ARCHITECT,
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RECENT DEATHS.
The Rev. Michael F. Walsh, recof St. Mary's Church, Bangor,
Me., died at a late hour Sept. 4 in
the Russell Hospital, Brewer, where
he went on August 26 for a surgitor

cal operation.
The two Redemptorist students,
Edward Sephton of Boston and
John Thaler of Baltimore who were
drowned on Sunday, Aug. 26, were
interred at St. Mary's, Annapolis,
Md., Aug. 28.
Sister Marie Genevieve, novice
of the Congregation of Notre Dame,
(Miss Genevieve E. Wallace of
South Boston), died in the motherhouse, Montreal, recently, after a
brief illness.

May their souls and the souls of all
the faithful departed rest in peace.
FOR THE COLORED CATHOLIC

CHURCH.
The following contributions in
aid of the proposed church for the
Colored Catholics of Boston have
been received by the Rev. Thomas
J. McCormack, chancellor of the
archdiocese, during the past week
$60.00
A Friend,
C.
10.00
Rogers,
Dr.
W.
10.00
Cash,
1.00
Miss M. Myron,
All contributions for this worthy
cause should be sent to the Rev.
Thomas J. McCormack, 75 Union
Park street, Boston.

Thk call for the thirty-second
annual convention of the Catholic
has
Young Men's National
just been issued by Rev. Walter J.
Shanley, of Danbury, Conn., president of the organization. Tuesday
and Wednesday, Sept. 25 and 26,
are the convention dates. The session will be held in Dc La Salle Institute Hall, 108 West Fifty-ninth
street, New York. Preceding the first
session the delegates will attend a
solemn high Mass at 10 o'clock in
St. Patrick's Cathedral.
Most
Rev. John M. Farley, D. I)., Archbishop of New York, will grace the PATRONIZE
occasion by his presence and, should
his engagements permit, he will OUR ADVERTISERS.
also address the convention.
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The Sacred Heart Review.
WTehk'sNews.
On Sept. 3, while the
forces of peaceful toil
were observing Labor
Day, President Koosevelt was reviewing in Oyster Bay the most
powerful fleet which has ever assembled in the
waters of the United States?the most formidable collection of warships over which the
American flag has ever floated. In this licet
were twelve battleships of modern types, four
armored cruisers and four coast-defense monitors, together with torpedo boats, destroyers,
submarines and auxiliary vessels. The spectacle presented by this array of warships was
inspiring. Every American believes that from
the largest battleship to the submarine these
vessels are efficient in the highest degree, and
that if the necessity should arise .they would
prove their quality beyond question.
The Naval
Review.

What Catholics
Don't Want.
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The Ancient Order of
Hibernians held a State
Convention in Fall River,
last week, which was

marked by a very fine out-door demonstration
and parade. The speech of Bishop Stang was
the most noteworthy utterance, presenting as
it did in twelve propositions what Catholics do
and do not want, lie said: "I?We don't
want the full control of the State and we don't
insist thatall mayors shall be Catholics ; of course
if they come that way we won't object, but we
shall always respect authority in whomsoever

we iind it. '2?We don't want Catholics to form
any political party as such. They may belong
to whatever party the}' choose. Their creed is
altogether independent. 3?We don't want th*
State to support our churches or our religious
institutions. We have done it ourselves in the
the past and shall cheerfully do it in the future. 4?We don't want any one to join the
church who is not convinced that he is bound
to belong to her in order to save his soul. We
are not allowed to force our convictions upon
others. s?We don't want the abolition of popular education, and we everywhere advocate the
diffusion of learning. It is a calumny to accuse
the Church of fostering ignorance, for it is her
greatest foe. She has disseminated knowledge
at a great sacrifice, (i?We don't want any
favors from the State. We are perfectly satisfied with the same rights our neighbors enjoy
and we seek no preferment because of our
religion."
Then turning to what
What Catholics Catholics do want he
Do Want.
continued : " 7?We want
freedom and justice and
equal opportunities with our non-Catholic
neighbors in all that concerns our real welfare
and advancement. H?We want a fair representation of practical Catholic men, whether
Democrats or Republicans, upon our State boards,
especially those of charity and education, in
order to safeguard our Catholic fellow-citizens.
9?.We want Catholic children to be educated
in schools where the religion of our Divine
Redeemer is at home and regarded as a most important educational factor in training the child
for life and eternity. 10 We want equal pay
for equal service. As Catholics we arc not permitted to approve of merely secular education
for our children. We have no right to judge
about others. If we are obliged to have separate

acts committed openly in
its share to the support of our schools, provided, public thoroughfares. It is violated by the
and only on that condition, that we satisfy the person who throws a newspaper or a wrapper
State that we do give the same amount of secular or a pasteboard box into the street, to be blown
education as is required by law. We ask for about until ground into a dirty power ; by the
no money for teaching the catechism. 11?We bootblack or cobbler who empties his bucket of
want a strict and impartial enforcementof all our slops under the feet of the people walking in
excellent State laws in regard to the traffic in crowded streets ; by the men, women and chilintoxicating liquors, as well as a rigid inspection dren who drop orange and banana peelings and
of factories and workshops, and proper decorum other refuse of fruit upon the sidewalks to be
in theatres and playhouses. As we recognize the trampled and slipped upon ; by the keepers of
home as the mainstay of the nation and the street stands, who enjoy valuable privileges
State, of course we desire the abolition of that under permits of doubtful legality and yet have
iniquitous divorce farce?l shall never call it a not the decency or the prudence to keep their
law- -now unfortunately tolerated in Massachu- surroundings clean.''
setts and threatening the ruin of family life. 12
Booker T. Washington
?We want in Fall River and in every city, to
The Negro's
may nearly always be
live in peace with all our fellow-citizens. As
Progress.
depended upon to say
Catholics we are willing to suffer a great deal
something worthy of atrather than provoke religious strife. Raceon the Negro question. He said in a
hatred or class-hatred we have not the least tention
recent address : "We can not be too frank or
intention of creating, and it is not our intention
too strong in discussing the harm that the comto quarrel about religion or politics. We respect
mitting of crime is doing to our race. Let us
the religious convictions of all our fellow-men
and their political aspirations, and we expect stand up straight and speak out and act in no
uncertain terms in this direction. Let us do our
them to do the same toward us."
part, and then let us call upon the whites to do
A meeting of French their part. In the Southern States the Negro
French Hierarchy archbishops and bishops has organized and is now conducting thirty-three
Deliberates.
was held in Paris this banks. He has in the United States over one
week, under the presi- hundred drug stores. Almost every town and
deney of Cardinal Richard, Archbishop of city in the Soath has its Negro grocery store and
Paris. Alter a preliminary session, Sept. 4, other places of business. There is practically
the pictaius addressed a long telegram to the no section of the South where the Negro farmer,
Pope informing him that they had assembled in mechanic, merchant, and banker can not find
order to consider every means recognized by encouragement, opportunity, and
prosperity.
the law for the proper organization of religion In this respect let us not
overlook the fact that
in Prance. Tito despatch lurther assured the many similar opportunities are at
our door. At
I'opC in. ll.c
y>rn!siti>K WPre dt-tcr- t
conservative figure the Nesrro is now Darmined to persevere courageously in their work ing taxes upon over ¥300,000,000 worth of
despite the trials and perils of the situation, and property, and I suppose the Negro imitates other
expressed the hope 01 being able to attain a races in not always paying taxes upon all of his
solution oi tne question in accordance with belongings. What we have accomplished in the
public peace and the safety of the French past, in the face of many difficulties, is a guarChurch.
antee of what we can attain to in the future."
Secretary Root's tour of
On the subject of lynchSouth America in Sjuih America appears to
Denoutcs he
ing and the crime that
the Twentieth
bd having the desired
Negro Criminal. leads (or is supposed to
effect of drawing more
Century.
lead) to it, Mr. Washingclosely together the ton said : "On the Negro's part, we have a duty.
people if the Southern republics and those of Our leaders should see to it that the criminal
the Uniu d States. Mr. Hoot seems to have Negro is gotten rid of whenever possible. Makbeen the recipient of every honor in tne several ing all allowances for mistakes, injustice, and
Latin-American countries, and the press ac- the influence of racial prejudice, I have no hesicou ts state that his speecnes have made a deep tation in saying that one of the elements in our
impression. In his speech at Santiago, Chile, present situation that gives me most concern is
Sept. :5, he declared that while the nineteenth the large number of crimes that are l>eing comcentury was the century ot-the United States, mitted by members of our race. The Negro is
the twentieth century would be the century for committing too much crime north and south.
South America, and that no part of the world We should see to it, as far as our influence exhad better prospects. The opening of the tends, that Crimea are fewer in number ;
otherPanama canal would revolutionise the world's wise the race will permanently suffer.
The
commerce, and the west coast ol South America crime of lynching everywhere and at all
times
should be condemned, and those who commit
There is a city ordi- crimes of any nature should be condemned. Our
For a Cleaner City. nance which says that Southland today has no greater enemy to business
no person shall throw progress than lynchers and those who provoke
waste paper or any other material into the lynching. In this same connection let us bear
streets. Heretofore it lias been honored more in mind that every nun,white or black,who takes
in the breach than in the observance ; but now the law into his hands to lynch or burn or shoot
Police Commissioner O'Meara has called the at- those supposed to lie guilty, or who are guilty,
tention of the police to the ordinance, and has of crime, is insulting the executive, judicial, and
issued an order that it be enforced. " This lawmaking liodies of the State in which he
ordinance," he reminds the police, "applies not resides. Lawlessness in one direction will inonly to the sweeping of stores and hoiue rubbish evitably lead to lawlessness in other directions.
into the streets and the use of improper or over- This is the experience of the whole civilized
orowded receptacles for ashes and refuse, but to world."

schools, we expect that the state will contribute many individual
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in reference to the fabrics and temporal possession of the Church, as the common-law powers
The following editorial by a Protestant on of our churchwardens testify. In the Roman
the Pope's Encyclical deserves attention :?
Catholic Church in America today a similar state
of things exists, and ecclesiastical associations of
French
SepaThe Papal Encyclical upon the
a
like character are allowed in Germany. These
ration Law is a brave and uncompromising chalprecedents
small
however have little application to the
lenge. For this reason it has caused no
state
of
things
contemplated by the French law.
of
amount of irritation to that large section
That
law
to transfer Church property
proposes
opinion both in France and England which conlegally
to
"associations
established in conformity
sciously or unconsciously holds that it is the
with
of the form of worgeneral
regulations
make
its
the
primary duty of the Church to
peace
which
desire
to
maintain."
The funcship
they
with the world. This Erastian and unchristian
deciding
of
a
association
particular
alike
in
tion
whether
religion
England
temper is the bane of
falls
within
this
definition
to
the Counpertains
in
both
it
makes
and in France, for
countries
of
a
is
in
measure
State,
great
body
Faith.
and
cil
which
Caesar supreme over the
Its forms
methods, of course, vary according to national the creature of the executive for the time being.
characteristics. English Erastianism allows the In the Senate it was admitted that the disapState to legislate on matters appertaining to the proval by the bishop of the association would
Sacraments, and endows lay tribunals with the not necessarily prevent its recognition by the
power of the keys. French Erastianism, at once Council of State. (The fata by the way that the
more logical and more brutal, leaves dogmatic law sets up such a secular and partisan tribunal
details alone, but makes the will of an atheistic to decade on grave questions of faith and morals
Caesar supreme in the internal administration of is a proof that French Republicanism, while
the Church. So it comes about that the sort of depriving the Church of all State aid, intends to
French Catholic who in days past chiefly sup- preserve and exaggerate the worst features of the
ported the Concordat on the ground that it sub- Erastianism of the Bourbons and Bonapartes.)
jected the Church to the State is intensely pained This conception of associations of laymen for
that the Pope should advise the Church to under- ecclesiastical purposes responsible to a Council
go temporal and even religious loss for the sake of State and independent of the bishop is absoof a fundamental principle of Christianity. So lutely uncatholie. When as in medieval Engkeen is the vexation which exists in the camp of land or modern America the laity are trusted
these Laodiceans, that Pius X., who takes his with ecclesiastical functions, they are bound to
stand on a principle that is recognised quite as act in obedience to the bishop and to the eccleTHE STAND OF PIUS X.

strongly by Calvinists as by Catholics, is one
moment denounced as an Ultramontane dreamer,
and the next is pitied as the victim of some deeplaid conspiracy of that bete noir of modern
If
Liberalism, Monsignore Merry del Val.
justification were needed for this Papal action,
it would be found in these criticisms upon it.
When professing French Catholics insist on subservience in matters spiritual to an atheistic
State, it is time for a protest against their cowardThe only subject for regret is that the
ice.
nrotest has been delayed so loner. If in <Ujra
gone by the Papacy in its relations with the
French State had stood more on principle and
less on expediency, if it had not (we quote the
words of the Encyclical) supported "injustice
on injustice in its love for the proud French
nation " ; if it had not sacrificed the spiritual
interests and liberties of the Church to the
Bourbon or Corsican autocracy, this Erastian
heresy would never have taken root on French
soil, and French Catholics would not today be
trembling before a persecuting and intolerant
faction.
The Encyclical, the bravest thing in truth that

siastical law. We have said that the principle
of the associations is uncatholie; no small proportion of Protestants would repudiate it as
Anti-christian. Strange as it may seem to the
ordinary Protestant, the Pope is today fighting
with far better justification and far greater
moderation the very war that Chalmers and the
other founders of the Free Kirk waged in Scotland sixty years ago for the " Crown rights of
Christ."
Such associations as the Law proposes are inInleralilp ami

French Government to understand that on certain terms an understanding is possible. As we
read the Encyclical, it does not seem that the
Papacy makes any impossible demands. All
that the French State need do is to arrange with
the Papacy for a concession to the French
Church of a similar status to that which M r.

has come to France from the Vatican since the Gladstone allowed to the Irish Church at the
day when Pius VI. hurled the "civil constitution" time of its disestablishment. On these terms, it
of the clergy in thefaces of the men of the First seems, there may be religious peace in France ;
Revolution, should herald the dawn of a new era if they are refused, the responsibilities of the
in the annals of French Catholicism, an era in disturbance and sacrilege that may follow will
which the Church will abandon the Erastian rest solely on the Republic.
Not the least melancholy feature in this unsuperstition that has been her blight in the past,
and set up against the Jacobin's enthusiasm for happy story is the fact that English sympathy is
the tyrannical State the Christian's zeal for generally on the Anti-christian side. As a fact
religion and ordered liberty. One thing is the Pope is in every way the injured party, and
certain. The Church can not lose more by an in this case the cause for which he is fighting is
men who rule
appearHo principle that she has lost by her un- the cause of Christendom. The
no
today
France
make
concealment of their
wise and Erastian compromises of the past.
for
Christianity and its
The details of the Encyclical are of less inter- hatred and contempt
like
You are
Jesus Christ," said M.
est than the principle that it proclaims. The Founder.

Pope has foreseen and refuted in advance the
charge that in refusing to recognise the associations cultuelles he is condemning in France a
system that his Church tolerates in some other
countries. It is true that on canonical principles
there is no objection to the employment of laymen as the trustees of ecclesiastical property.
In England and in other countries before the
Reformation the laity either as individuals or as
corporate bodies, exercised considerable powers

"
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which had served its time and to replace it with
the light of Free Thought: " 11, faut en finir
avecVidke ChrHienne." The English press in
general suppresses such interesting exhibitions
of the attitude of French Republicanism to
Christianity, which, did space permit, we could
multiply ad nauseam from the speeches of the
present day rulers of France. We have no concern here with the political policy of these Antichristian statesmen. They are, for what reason
we will not inquire, apparently anxious to cultivate friendly relations with Great Britain.
Were Englishmen a little more logical, they
would see the absurdity of allowing this absolutely irrelevant fact to affect their judgment
of the struggle between Church and State in
France. There is no question here of differences
between Anglicanism and Romanism, or indeed
between Romanism and Protestantism. The
Pope in this matter is fighting the battle of
Christendom. The secularist will, of course, be
on the side of the French Government against
the Church ; so will the narrow and paltry type
of Protestantism that can see no good in any
form of religion but its own. This sort is quite
content that there shall he no Christianity at all
so long as there is no Rome. But the sober,
moderate English Christian can not possibly
doubt with which side his sympathies will be.
Especially if he be a Conservative engaged during the last few months in denouncing our
Government's Education Bill as an attack on
religion, he can not for very shame approve a
policy on the other side of the water which
magnifies a hundredfold every vice he had been
objecting to in the education and ecclesiastical
policy of the Government here. A century ago,
when English Protestantism and English politicians still had some regard for the common
heritage and the common good of Christendom,
English opinion in the majestic tones of Burke
held up the sacrilege and atheism of the first
Jacobins to the scorn and detestation of Europe.
?

tka I'ojx. -vr-Juclj- lcfuses to con-

sider any scheme for their modification. Uncatholie as these associations may seem to us, they
are far too Catholic to suit the taste of M.
Clemenceau and his friends; consequently to
suggest plans for their modification would be
idle. At the same time the Pope gives the

4
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llki.kn llai.i,, writing from Salt Lake City to
the Chicago Advance, quotes a young Mormon
missionary as follows :?
Latter Day Saints are accustomed to being
persecuted for their faith. When the laws of
this country took away our religious freedom
by forbidding the best and noblest men in the
church to have more than one wife we had
many martyrs who were sent to jail for six
months and would have gone yet again and again
if the manifesto had not been issued. Personally, I do not feel worthy of having more than
one wife, but there are noble, wise men in our
church who are able to make the women they
married, previous to the Edmunds-Tucker act,
happy and they are doing so still in many homes
scattered through the country.
Isn't that truly pathetic ? I low cruel of the
United States to take away the .Mormon'sreligious
freedom to marry as many women as he could
make happy ! And what noble martyrs to go to
jail for six months rather than give up the
seraglio ! The early Christian marytrs are not
(for several reasons) to lie mentioned in the
same breath as these Latter Day Saints.

W i-:, by no means, claim that the students of
our Catholic colleges are perfect, or very nearly
so," says St. Mary's Parish Calendar of Lynn.
They are, of course, boys and young men with
their individual traits and characteristics, foibles
and faults; with all the superabundant vigor of
youth, with their share of its heedlessness, its
love of fun, and tendency to many and varied
tricks and pranks. But we never as this Protestant editor ( Mr. Angel] (testifies,?hear of their
indulgence in outrages or rowdyism ; we never
hear of theirhanging about the stage entrances of
theatres, or frequenting other dangerous resorts,
while their class lectures arc unattended and

"

"

Clemenceau to M. Jaures the other day, " who
thought he was going to set the world right with
his theories ; and who only succeeded in conjuring up an era of violence and blood." Less
violent in tone, but even more illuminating, was
the declaration made a few days ago by M.
Aristide Briand, .Minister of Justice and Education, to a congress of teachers at Amiens, for he
told them that the time had come to root up from
the minds of French children the ancient faith studies neglected."
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Singular to relate, all of
aldermen
Socialist
voted against
the
deplored. He saj
to
places,
say, all the
and, sad
I maintain that the difference between poker licensing these
voted
to license
and cock-fighting, between bridge whist played Catholic aldermen, except one,
lor money and panguingue, is a matter ol white- these temples of free love.' This is most diswash. Thp only distinction is that the thing graceful?that men who pose as professors of
called society" has clipped its brush in white- the religion of Christ, the God of Purity, should
wash and has whitewashed bridge whist played
betray their trust in this manner. We evidently
for money.
want anew brand of Catholic politician, and we
Ouk recent exposure of the blunder of the want him badly, not only in Milwaukee but in
Critic and the New Fork Evening'Post in every American city. The ones we have may
citing Father Prout's hoax as a proof that The be "no worse than the other fellows" (the MilBurial of Sir John Moore" was a forgery on the waukee iiie-ident to the contrary notwithstandpart of its author, the Rev. Mr. Wolfe, has been ing) but this is a rather low standard for Cathowidely commented upon. The literaryDigest lics to accept.
of Aug. 18 had a reference to the affair, and
Temperance talk is good, but temperance
the News of Indianapolis printed recently a
said
: work is better. Anything practical done for
letterfrom the Rev. Francis 11. Cavish who
will
be
for
the promotion of temperance is always to be
glad,
I am sure that your readers
that
the
editorof
the
welcomed.
In Limerick, Ireland, the other day,
Wolfe's fame,
clever
shown
that
held for the purpose of estabBoston,
meeting
has
a
was
Review,
Sacked Heart
ie
an
for the promotion of
lishing
napping."
has
been
We
association
caught
the Cri
protest that there was very little "cleverness temperance. The exact way in which this assoinvolved in the affair. Rectifying such a pal- ciation will promote the cause is to send wagons
pable blunder as that was as easy as the prover- laden with hot coffee, freshly made tea, and
similar drinks, to fairs, markets, and other gathbial "rolling off a log."
erings where the people congregate, and where
"Theee are few sadder or more exasperating for lack of temperance drinks many are tempted
sights in a modern American community," says to partake- of that which not only cheers but also
the Christian Register, than the wasteful and inebriates'. The Most Rev. Dr. O'Dwyer, bishop
abortive provision now made, or rather suffered of Limerick, presided at the meeting, and there
to grow up, for its religious needs. Two or were a number of influential persons present inthree little companies of sectarians start cluding the Protestant Dean of Limerick. Bishop
churches in every new neighborhood. The dig- O'Dwyer made an earnest address on the need
nity and calmness of religion are lost in the of just such an association as that formed. He
struggle and the mutual hostility of these com- said that in the city of Limerick, alone, last year,
peting conventicles." Our Unitarian contem- £119,000 was expended for intoxicating drink.
porary is correct. The divisive spirit of Protes- Father Cregan, one of the priests present, said
tantism is the cause, of course, and the Unitarians that the industrial movement would make Iremust shoulder their share of the blame with the land prosperous, but more depended on the
other sectarians.
movement for making homes sober and happy.
A large number joined the association and paid
Tiik following quotation from the Rev. T. 11. subscriptions to the fund.
Finlay, the patriotic- Irish Jesuit, is too good
and too true not to present it to our readers
The German Founder of Celtic Philology.
The man who protests eloquently against I lieThe recent celebration in Bavaria of the oneexactions of the British tax-gatherer, and then
of Johann Caspar Zeuss
i.i,. Lo u public-house where he pays lavishly hundredth anniversary
~
irto, '... till.-.
.l ?.
1
f \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0>
,
on
the
Exchequer
' -t
the
British
recklessly
and
to
and
in
are
for the
working
Ireland,
country
beer and whisky which he buys, must either be
and
are
the
the
for
Zeuss
was
whisky
language;
or
a
Beer
of
Irish
hypocrite.
preservation
a fool
most grasping tax-gatherers.
the founder of Celtic philology, and the Irish
The pot-house patriot referred to by Father Revival movement owes him a deep debt of
Finlay is not unhappily confined to Ireland. He gratitude. (>n the fourteenth of last March, at
may not be as numerous in this country as he the annual meeting of the Bavarian Academy
once was, but his name is still legion,
of Sciences, a memorial address was delivered
by Professor Ernest Kuhn, son of the celebrated
Tins talk about missions l<> the poor, as if the Adelbert Kuhn, on Zeuss. And on July twentypoor were a lot of savages, is very tiresome. second, an international meeting in commemRich Protestant churches feel that they must oration of Zeuss was held at Bamberg, where he
maintain a mission in the "slums" as they call was professor of history during the last years of
the quarters of the city where the poorer classes his life. The chief address at Bamberg was dereside. Catholics of slender means, but of char- livered by Professor Kuno Meyer of Liverpool,
acter and respectability, resent as a rule the one of the most eminent of living Celtic, scholars
proselytizing and pauperizing work of the and the organizer of the new School of Irish
?'missionaries," but now and again some poor learning at Dublin. Professor Meyer also offiCatholic- child is caught by tin- glitter. Far cially represented the Royal Irish Academy, and
better would it be for the wealthy philanthro- the Gaelic League, the great popular organizapists to turn their attention to other quarters. tion for the revival of the Irish language, sent a
As the Christian /:< :/ister ( Unitarian)remarked delegate who made an oration in Irish. M.
recently
Henri Gaidoz, wishing to offer a tribute on behalf
which
community
of French scholarship, has reprinted and exThere is no class in themore
constant
ministercare,
more
tender
needs
panded an admirable account of the life and
ing than that of the well-to-do who have no work of Zeuss which he- published originally in
fixed religious principles and no settled and atthe- It'rue Celtique, in lHSf>. His brochure
tractive family life The boys and girls who are
(privately printed, Paris, 190ri,) contains also
to make- society unsafe and the future- of civiliat
their
call a reproduction of a portrait of Zeuss now in
zation uncertain are those who have
possession of the Bavarian Academy of Sciences.
all the advantages of wealth.
thinks American gambling is just as much to be temples of free love.'

EditoralNotes.

s:

An esteemed contemporary announces that its

" billing season " is now over. It will all depend on the receipts, we suppose, whether its
" cooing season " will or will not begin.
The Congregationalist notes that the Irish
element in the United States is doomed to be
ousted by the Jews from both politics and pugilism. Well, worse things than this could happen to the Irish element.

his subscription for another year,
of Montreal writes
Daly
Mr. William
I am delighted to see your journal keeping up
to its high standard. It is one of the best Catholic papers published, so thoroughly Catholic in
Renewing
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:

a strong antagonist of the evil- of intemperance. Long may you prosper in such a

tone, and

noble cause !

In the report of a recent sermon by the Archbishop of Ottawa, the inexperienced scribe of the
Winnipeg Free Press made the prelate use the
following foolish sentence :?
The angels by their disobedience were cast
out of heaven and became men in order to atone
for then- sin, and God gave them the promise
that a redeemer would come.

Tim Western Watchman, commenting upon
the alleged supineness of the Catholics of Provi-

dence, R. I, says:?

There is not a single Catholic in or about the
City Hall.
Whether or not this state of affairs is to be
deplored depends entirely on the kind of Catholics who usually seek places in or about City
Hall.
So erroneous are the opinions expressed by
the American daily press, as a whole, regarding
the French Separation Law, that we devote considerable space to giving a correct idea of it this
week. Read our editorial on page (>, and, in
connection therewith, the Pope's Encyclical to
the French bishops on page 8, and the opinion
of the London Saturday Review on that same
encyclical, page 4.

THK saloons have been for many years posing
as the friend of the poor man, because of the
free lunches which they served with a glass of
beer. But now it is shown in Chicago that it
has been a common practise to dispose of meat,
too rotten to be used elsewhere, at the free lunch
counters of saloons. The saloon is a great friend
of the poor man, indeed. If the " doctored,"
chemically-treated beer doesn't kill him, Instill has a chanoe of being poisoned by the
tainted meat.
TnBRB arc some people who maintain that
republicanism is a failure in Latin countries.
France and Cuba are at present two striking
corroborations of this view. Franoe is today an
oligarchy. Its tyranny over the Catholic Church
is a denial of its boast of liberty. Cuba is in
rebellion not against " blood-thirsty " Spain, but
against a republican and representative government. As believers in a republican form of
government we regret to sec it failing when tried
by people- of the Latin race. But it seems to
be in entire disagreement with the peculiar
genius of that race.
Tin-: Protestant Episcopal Bishop Brent has
been moved by conditions prevailing among the

Americans of his communion in the Philippines
to use some strong arguments against gambling.
In a great many articles on the Philippines we
read of the love of cock-fighting which tills the
heart of the average Filipino. But Bishop Brent
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Tin: Catholic Citizen of Milwaukee calls atPROTA
ESANIZJFGOAN RC.
tention to the interesting fact that in that city
The New York Evening Dost, Aug. 29, has a
recently there came before the Board of Alderbook entitled "The French Blood
men a question of granting licenses to eleven review of a
whose author ignores almost enAmerica,"
notorious saloons, most of which are virtually in
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tirely, the merely Catholic French people and who has just published this summer his little
fixes his attention principally upon the Hugue- book, "The Church in France."
Speaking especially of those provisions of the
nots.
Thus, says the Evening Post, the seigneurs Separation Law, which regulate how and to
and habitants of Canada, doomed as they are what amount money for churches may be
to the superstitions and ignorance of Catholi- raised and spent, how ecclesiastical property
cism, remain outside the charmed circle of Mr. must be held, and the powers which the GovernFosdick's panegyric. This circle, however, is
wide enough to include Joan of Arc, with a ment shall continue to exercise over this
whole chapter on whom the volume opens. property and over ecclesiastics, Mr. Bodley
Hallowed officially by the Roman Church, the says " These provisions do not accord with the
Maid of Orleans might seem to stand rather aspirations of those whose ideal is a Free
'
remote from the Huguenots in both time and
in a Free State.'
seems to
Church
What
an
her
as
portraying
temperament. After
incarnation of " the French spirit," Mr. Fosdick me to be the most anomalous feature of the Act
observes : "It is in view of all the facts thatJoan is that it is not a law of separation of Church
of Arc is called a genuine Protestant martyr, and State. It is a law of re-establishment, under
although the term Protestant had not then come which the Church will eventually lose a revenue
into use." We cannot stop to argue the point,
of nearly two millions sterling, receiving in
but simply cite this sentence for the sake of disclosing our author's frame of mind. One who compensation the right to nominate its own
'With a great sum obtained I this
can see a Protestant in Joan of Arc would seem Bishops.
not to be well informed about her type of faith freedom,' might be the motto to set up in their
as witnessed by the evidence she gave at Rouen, Convocation-house, if indeed it was freedom
or else to be beset by strong prepossessions.
that they had procured. But it is not real libWe are accustomed to see Savonarola, St. erty. The Concordatory spirit [that is, the wish
Francis, St. Catherine of Siena and others, and intention that the State shall exercise over
claimed as Protestants by their non-Catholic the Church all the powers which the Concordat
admirers, but we confess to being just as much gave and which the State claimed under the
surprised as our secular comtemporary, the Organic Articles.?En. Review] to which Mr.
Evening Post, to find that even the Maid of Clemenceau refers is visible in every line of the
Orleans has been stolen from us.
new Act."
But the filching from the Catholics of their
We beg to remind the Transcript again that,
great heroine, Joan of Arc, is not the only fault according to Mr. Bodley, this Separation Law does
of the writer of the book in question. Here is not separate the Church and State in France.
what the Evening Post says further of him
It simply abolishes the Concordat that it maybe
Mr. Fosdick writes about the Roman Church more free to rob the Church of the indemnity
in the tone of George Borrow or of the late
State, as every one knows, paid in
Father Chiniquy. This may be all very well in which the
its place, but the candid critic must point out lieu of the much more valuable property it took
that unstinted praise of the Huguenots and by force from the Church. Besides, the State
equally unstinted condemnation of the Romanists claims to own the churches, the sacred vessels
will not pass muster for an adequate account of and other ecclesiastical property which have
the later Valois period. As for general historical been irrevocably dedicated to the service of
judgments, we may quote the following dictum
of Mr. Fosdick : "The French Revolution was God, and which should be left, according to Mr.
the ultimate result of the Roman Catholic effort Bodley, as any one would say, to the custody of
to crush out Protestantism in France."
the bishops and to the use of the people. The
It is very trying to Catholics to reflect that, Church has not gained its liberty ; the State has
in spite of the advance made in historical criti- now more power than ever over the Church.
cism, such books as this should still be pub- Will the Transcript continue to approve such
lished ; but there is a comforting thought, injustice, such tyranny ?
namely. that it is only the small fry of historians
Tiie leaders or the Transcript have a right
and other writers who are content nowadays to to expect their favorite paper, in view of the
display their ignorance so flagrantly. The big new light the Atlantic article throws on the
men in the historical field are treating controSeparation Law, to utter an emphatic condemverted questions fairly, and giving the Church nation of this law on the ground that it is a
her due.
sham, a deception. It would be amusing, if interests so sacred were not at stake, to observe
THE FRENCH SEPARATION LAW AGAIN.
the profound silence regarding this so-called
On page 4 we republish from the Saturday Separation Law that the press of Boston observes.
Review, an English Protestant publication, an Is not the press the guardian of our liberties?
interesting estimate of the Pope's recent letter Has it ever remained silent in the presence of
to the French Bishops. In this Papal Letter encroachments by any civil power on those
the Separation Law is declared to be " a law rights which have been considered among us as
not of separation but of oppression " ; the Satinalienable ? Let us hope that neither the intent,
urday Review declares that " no small propor- spirit, nor letter of the Separation Law was
tion of Protestants would repudiate it (the Sep- heretofore known.
Now that writers like
aration Law) as Anti-christian." "The Pope Stoddard Dewey and Bodley denounce the law
in this matter," says the Review, " is fighting as a violation of decency, justice and liberty, "a
the battle of Christendom." A week or two law," in the words of Pius X, " not of separaago the Boston Transcript declared the law to tion, but of oppression," the respectable portion
be just and acceptable to Americans, and criti- of the Boston press, but certainly the libcrtycized very severely the Pope's letter. This lovingßoston Transcript, should be found openly
view could not be held by any one who had a defending the cause of outraged freedom and
comprehensive knowledge of the provisions of trampled justice.
the law, especially Articles 4 and 8. We called
the Transcript's attention to Stoddard Dewey's CONSIDERATIONS ON CATHOLICISM
BY A PROTESTANT THEOLOGIAN.
illuminative article in the current Atlantic
Monthly, wherein he says ; " Not only liberty
CCCCXXII.
is not granted to Catholics, but there is imposed
in
As
we
have
Dr. Littledale, pages 15-18,
seen,
formal
on them a new organization which is
contradiction with the principles of the Catholic declares that the Vatican action concerning
religion." In the same vein, writes the distin- papal doctrinal infallibility delivers the Church
guished Protestant Englishman who, in the Eng- bodily into the hands of the Pope, so that hencelish-speaking world at least, stands first in his forth he has but to take a fancy to some chimeriknowledge of France and of the Separation cal tenet, such as no one had ever thought of
Law. We refer, of course, to J. E. C. Bodley, believing, and he may make it the faith of the
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Catholic world. Remonstrance or representation, says the Doctor, would be in vain, for the
Pope, by his unbounded powers of appointment
and removal of the bishops, and these by theirs
over the clergy, would at once suppress all discontent, and everybody would make haste to
obey.
I wonder in what sort of a world Dr. Littlcdalc
imagined the Roman Catholic Church to exist.
Certainly not in our human world. Where was
there ever a great human society which chose a
Head with indifferent authority to administer
or destroy it as he pleased ?
Assuredly no such authority is imagined to
reside in the Grand Lama, or the Moslem Caliph,
or the Russian Czar, or the English King, however supreme his governorship of the Church
may be called.
No such power was supposed to be vested in
the Roman emperors. The most eccentric and
wanton of these, a Caligula, a Nero, a Commodus
left the general course of administration undisturbed. Their utmost freaks of tyranny respected here and there an individual, or
involved a momentary outbreak against the
dignity of the Senate. When St. Paul appealed
to Nero, he was just as certain that his case
would-be tried according to the strict precedents
of Roman law, as if he could have appealed to
a Trajan or an Antoninus Pius. Even the great
mutations of Diocletian and Constantine were
not capricious inventions of these emperors,
but historical developments of which they were
the organs, modifying them but not creating

"

them.
Now the Roman Church has entered into the
full inheritance of the Roman State, into the
large reasonableness of its jurisprudence, and
into the stability of its administration. Speaking largely from this exterior point of view, the
Nation remarks that the Papacy is a finer creation even than the Empire.
Into this great vessel of Roman tradition the
Roman Church has infused the sublimity of the
Christian history and ideal, the elevation of
whose standard, says James Bryce, she would
never consent to lower, even in the worst of
times.

Now the force of precedent and tradition in
the Catholic Church has naturally been continually growing. It may safely be said that
there is not a man on earth whose mind and
will are so completely controlled by the mighty
past, embodied in the mighty present, as the
Roman Pope. Those unimaginable antics of
capricious insanity, playing fast and loose with
the inmost realities of the faith, with which Dr.
Littledale accredits the Pope of the future, as if
he were no longer to be a Christian bishop, but
an angry ape, are something no more conceivable of him than if he were to entertain the
fancy that he had the power to fly. A sane
Pope could not have such imaginations, and an
insane Pope would be incapable, for the time
being, of acting as Pope, notwithstanding Dr.
Littledale's astounding declaration, that the
Church is equally bound to receive the definitions of a Pope, be he sane or mad. I suppose
Dr. Littledale's disciples must think the same of
him, for who else could listen to such lunatic
talk except to hold his breath V
Dr. Littledale seems to take no account of the
fact that Bellarmine himself admits that a
doctrinal definition of the Pope requires, as the
very essence of its dogmatic force, that it shall
have been issued after thorough theological discussion. He adds, it is true, that this is never
lacking. He may well say so, for who ever
knew a rescript or edict of the Roman See, of
any general and permanent importance, to be
issued without the fullest previous deliberation V
To American Protestants, accustomed to such
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snap-judgments as that by which a scholar and
divine of the rank of Dr. Briggs was summarily
suspended from the ministry, the months or
years often spent at Rome over a dubious book
or thesis, give the impression of wearisome
slowness, to which the Pope might answer,
with Zeuxis : " I work for eternity."
It would be amusing if we had the power to
forecast the performances, not of the real Pope,
but of Dr. Littledale's Pope, who certainly is a
Pontiff, as Miss Yonge might say, " unknown to
history." I will not say that he might not be
imagined for Looking-glass Land, where, with
the Red Queen on one side of him, to enliven
his acumen, and the White Queen on the other,
to soften his temper, and the White Knight in
front of him, to soothe his official irritations by
the lullaby of the ever-memorablesong, he might
well accomplish such achievements as would
satisfy even Dr. Littledale.
The Doctor seems to have taken pains to turn
his own talk into absurdity by his reference to
the Immaculate Conception. He does not, indeed, like Goldwin Smith, confound it with the
Virgin Birth of the Lord. He knows what the
doctrine is, and that Mary is acknowledged, like
other children of men, as the child of a human
father and a human mother, born under the conditions of the Fall, but restrained by the Holy
Ghost, "in view of the foreseen merits of her
Son," from all defilement of original sin.
However, he treats the papal definition of this
doctrine, at the end of 1804, as the capricious
act of a whimsical Pope, bent on carrying it
through, all out of bis own head, because he had
fallen in love with it, as if the Church had not
already practically accepted it, so that the Pope
simply gave the final seal of his authority to the
discussions and conclusions of a thousand years.
If the Popes of the future are as deliberate as
this Pope of the late past and thereis no reason
?

to expect otherwise?Dr.
sethis heart at rest.

Littledale might have

However, Dr. Littledale found a sweet consolation in these gloomy forebodings. He seems
illto resemble those many ladies who
" enjoy
seem,
of
it
should
a
himself,
Being
health."
good deal of a "Papist without the Pope," he
seems to find an infinite satisfaction in falling
foul of the unhappy Pontiff, and portraying all
the dismal misfortunes that are to befall the
future of the See, since July 18, 1870. To be
sure, there have been as yet no signs of any
wish of the Popes fo overcharge the Church
with new dogmas. "But only take comfort," the
Doctor might say, " there is plenty of time for
that yet." And if these cheerful prognostications gratified him, who should have grudged
them to him f They served to keep up his
spirits, and they certainly did the Pope no harm.
It is to be feared, indeed, thathis Holiness never
heard of them. The Church is going tranquilly
on, during these thirty-six years, on very much
the same lines of papal authority which she has
followed for six hundred. However, if it is absolutely for our comfort to tumble down into some
unsounded abyss of papal capriciousness, though
facts seem a little slow in answering our desire, we
can always fall back on anticipation. Certainly,
whatever mutations the Catholic Church may
yet undergo?and Catholics of course will
maintain that these can not be doctrinal, while all
will allow that they may be great in discipline
or rite?they are likely to come out of a general
trend of the whole Church, or of a whole age.
A revolution coming out of the caprice of a particular Pope is a practical impossibility. Indeed,
beyond the narrow range of personal relations, a
capricious Pope is about as much an impossibility as a flying horse.
Charles C. Staebuce.
Andover, Mass.

ChurcCalendar.
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Religous Maxims.

Sunday, Sept. 9.

Sunday.

Feast of the Holy Name of Mary. Fourteenth
Sunday after Pentecost. Epistle, Galatians v.
16-24 ; gospel, St. Matthew vi. 24-33. Does not
one of the very heaviest trials that the vast
majority of the human race has to bear consist in our terrible uncertainty as to the future,
for ourselves and for those who are our nearest
and dearest ? How often do men lay their
weary heads on their pillows at night, not knowing whence the next day's meal is to come;
how often do they look forward into a dark and
gloomy future, where sickness and death await
them, and there is no prospect of the wherewithal to meet any extra demands on time and
purse. Even when money is not lacking, the
load of care and anxiety is the natural portion
of the sin-bound earth-clogged soul, anxiety for
the future, the dreaded future, that is bringing
some cross, some anguish, which wealth and influence have no power to drive away. But
where money islacking, only God can estimate
the weight of fear and terror, only God, who
Himself chose to be born in poverty in a little
stable, and to die in poverty on Calvary's cross.
Let us reflect, too, that poverty presses sorely in
many cases where the outward appearance gives
no sign of need. Oh, how the burden presses,
and how shall it be met? The Lord who answers us in today's gospel knew poverty's heavy
load ; He bore our cross before us, uncomplainingly, and for us. Rear Him speak His words of
tender teaching to the tired and suffering souls
He made.
" Behold the birds of the air,
for they neither sow, nor do they reap, nor
gather into barns ; and your heavenly father
feedeth them. Are not you of much more value
than they? And if the grass of the field, which
is today, and tomorrow is cast into the oven,
God doth so clothe : how much more you, O ye
of little faith ? Be not solicitous therefore, saying, what shall we eat, or what shall we drink,
or wherewith shall we be clothed ? For after
all these things do the heathen seek. For your
father knoweth that you have need ot all these
things. Sufficient for the day is the evil thereof."
Yes, so our Lord speaks to his Christian people,
"the faithful " as they are so distinctively called.
After material things do the heathen seek ; but
we, His chosen ones, His children, let us first
and ardently seek God, and then, He Himself
tells us, all these things shall be added unto us.
Not here indeed, should we think that there will
be abundance always, health always, joy always ;
but the prayer of faith will be always heard.
Always will God give the strength to meet the
trial ; none shall be left alone and unaided in
the fight. God will hear, He will answer, He
will sustain. We must turn to Him, always,
and through all trial, with an unshaken confidence, relying on His almighty strength and His
unfailing love.
" Your father knoweth
that you have need of all these things." Let
us leave the future in His all-powerful hands.
" Sufficient to the day is the evil thereof." When
life's little day is done, we shall see that no
prayer has ever gone unanswered and no sufferer has ever been left to bear his load alone.

Expect the Lord, do manfully, and be of good
heart; do not despond, do not fall off, but offer
with constancy both soul and body for the glory
of God. He will reward thee most abundantly ;
He will be with thee in all thy tribulations.
Bear with thy day's long pain ;

Monday, Sept. 10.

St. Nicholas of Tolentino, Confessor.
Tuesday, Sept. 11.

Of the Octave.
Wednesday, Sept. 12.

Of the Octave.
Thursday, Sept. 13.
()f

the Octave.

Friday, Sept. 14.

Exaltation of the Holy Cross.
Saturday, Sept. 15.

Octave of our Lady's Birthday.

-

Shall open wondrous ways
Monday.

Set not thyself for much rest, but for great
patience. If thou considerest the dignity of the
Giver, no gift will seem little or too mean for
thee. For that is not little which is given by
the most high God. Yea, though he give punishment and stripes, it ought to be acceptable ; for
whatever he suffereth to befall us, He always
doth it for our salvation. He that desireth to
retain the grace of God, let him be thankful for
grace when it is given, and patient when it is
withdrawn.?Thomas a Kempis,
Bear with thy wasted powers,
Thy weary waiting hours;
Still, life is great,?
Great by all human ties,
Great in love's sympathies.
In patience wait!
Tuesday.

But now having recovered thy spirit after the
storm, grow thou strong again in the light of
My mercies; for I am at hand, saith the Lord,
to repair all, not only to the full, but even with
abundance and above measure.
" Hours wasted," did I sigh ?
Not one that passes by
But sings with Hope,
So musical and strong

I listen rapt; I long
To grasp its scope.
Wednesday.

Lift up thy face to heaven. Behold, I and all
my saints with Me, who in this world have had a
greit conflict, now rejoice, are comforted now.
are now secure, are now at rest; and they shall
for all eternity abide with Me in the kingdom of
My Father.
For know, immortalyears

Shall Life and Love be known,
Thursday.

Wait a little, and thou shall see a speedy end
of suffering. I will give thee back for this short
labor a reward eternal, and for transitory confusion glory that is infinite.
If I take shorter way
To reach the eternal da}Than you do, dear,
May you, as I, be strong ;
The parting is not long?
And Heaven is near.
Friday.

All is little and short that passeth away with
time. The hour cometh when all labor and
trouble shall be no more.
Brief life is here our portion,
Brief sorrow, short-lived care ;
The life that knows no ending,
The tearless life, is there !
Saturday.

Lord, what Thou sayest is true. Greater is
Thy care for me than all the care I can take of
myself.
Thus would I live ; yet now,
Not I, but He,
In all His love and power,
Henceforth, alive in me.
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THE POPE'S LETTER.
Archbishops
To the
and Bishops of France.

PIUS X., POPE,
Brethren, Health

Venerable
Apostolic

l

and

thk

Beneoiction.

We are about to discharge today a very grave
obligation of our office, an obligation which we
assumed towards you when we announced, after
the promulgation of the law creating a rupture
between the French republic and the Church,
that we should indicate at a fitting time what it
might seem to us ought to be done to defend
and preserve religion in your country. We
have allowed you to wait until today for the
satisfaction of your desires, by reason not only
of the importance of this great question, but
also and above all by reason of the quite special
charity which binds us to you and to all your
interests because of the unforgettable services
rendered to the Church by your nation.
Therefore, after having condemned, as was
our duty, this iniquitous law, we have examined
with greatest care whether the articles of the
said law would leave us any means of organizing
religious life in France in such a way as to safeguard from injury the sacred principles on
which Holy Church reposes. To this end it
appeared good to us both to take the counsel of
the assembled episcopate and to prescribe for
your general assembly the points which ought
to be the principal objecte of your deliberations.
And now, knowing your views as well as those
of several cardinal*, and after having maturely
reflected and implored by the most fervent
prayers the Father of Lights, we see that we
ought to confirm fully by our apostolic authority the almost unanimous decision of your
assembly.
"Associations Cultuelles " Rejected.
It is for this reason that, with reference to the
associations for public worship as the law establishes them, we decree that it is absolutely impossible for them to be formed without a violation of the sacred rights pertaining to the very
life of the Church.
Putting aside, therefore, these associations
nlilvli

of

»?-

{orVtAo

tte

Co

approve, it might appear opportune to examine
whether it is lawful to make trial in their
place of some other sort of associations at once
legal and canonical, and thus to preserve the
Catholics of France from the grave complications which menace them. Of a certainty,
nothing so engrosses and distresses us as these
eventualities; and would to heaven that we had
some hope of being able, without infringing the
rights of God, to make this essay, and thus to
deliver our well-beloved sons from the fear of
such manifold and such great trials.
But as this hope fails us while the law remains
what it is, we declare that it is not permissible
to try this other kind of association as long as
it is not established in a sure and legal manner
that the divine constitution of the Church, the
immutable rights of the Roman Pontiff and of
the bishops, as well as their authority over the
necessary property of the Church and particularly over the sacred edifices, shall be irrevocably placed in the said associations in full security. To desire the contrary is impossible for us,
without betraying the sanctity of our office and
bringing about the ruin of the Church of France.
It remains therefore, for you, venerable
brethren, to set yourselves to work and to employ all means which the law recognizes as
within the rights of all citizens to arrange for
and organize religious worship. In a matter so
important and so arduous you will never have
Absent in body, we
to wait for our assistance.
in
and in heart, and
thought
you
shall be with
occasion
with our
every
you
on
we shall aid
up with
authority.
Take
counsel and with our
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courage the burden we impose upon you under
the inspiration of our love for the Church and
for your country, and entrust the result to the
all-foreseeing goodness of God, Whose help, we
are firmly convinced, will not, in His own good
time, be wanting to France.
It is not difficult to foresee the nature of the
recriminations which the enemies of the Church
will make against our present decree and our
orders. They will endeavor to persuade the
people that we have not had the interests of the
Church of France solely in view ; that we have
had another design foreign to religion ; that the
form of the republic in France is hateful to us,
that in order to overthrow it we are seconding
the efforts of the parties hostile to it; and that
we refuse to France what the Holy See has
without difficulties accorded to other nations.
These recriminations, with others of the same
sort, which, as can be foreseen from certain
indications, will be disseminated among the
public in order to excite irritation, we denounce now and henceforth with the utmost
indignation as false ; and it is incumbent upon
you, venerable brethren, as upon all good men,
to refute them in order that they may not deceive simple and ignorant people.
With reference to the special charge against
the Church of having been more accommodating
in a similar case outside France, you should
explain that the Church has acted in this way
because the situations were quite different, and
above all because the divine attributes of the
hierarchy were, in a certain measure, safeguarded. If any State has separated from the
Church, while leaving to her the resource of the
liberty common to all and the free disposal of
her property, that State has, without doubt, and
on more than one ground, acted unjustly ; but,
nevertheless, it could not be said that it has
created for the Church a situation absolutely
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this nefarious law ; they should whole-heartedly
conform to it, and whatever the opinions of
some or others of them may have been hitherto
during the discussion of the question, we entreat
them all that no one shall permit himself to
wound anyone whomsoever on the pretext that
his own way of seeing things is the best. What
can be done by concord of will and union of
forces, let them learn from their adversaries ;
and just as the latter were able to impose on the
nation the stigma of this criminal law, so by
their united action will our people be able to
eliminate and remove it.
In this hard trial of France, if all those who
wish to defend with all their power the supreme
interests of their country work as they ought to
do in union among themselves with their bishops
and with ourselves for the cause of religion, far
from despairing of the welfare of the Church of
Erance, it is to be hoped, on the contrary, that
she will be restored to her former prosperity
and dignity.
We in no way doubt that the
Catholics will fully comply with our directions,
and conform with our desires: and we shall
ardently seek to obtain for them by the intercession of Mary, the Immaculate Virgin, the aid
of the Divine goodness.
As a pledge of heavenly gifts and in testimony of our paternal benevolence, we impart
with all our heart the apostolic benediction to
you, venerable brethren, and to the whole

French nation.
Given at Rome, at St. Peter's, on August 10,
the feast of St. Lawrence, the Martyr, in the
year 1906, and the fourth of our pontificate.
PIUS PP. X.
BOOKS RECEIVED.

From Ji. Herder, St.. Louis, Mo.:
Commentary on the Catechism of Rev. W.
Faerber." Edited by the Rev. Eerreol Girardey,
intolerable.
But it is quite otherwise today in France ; C. SS. R.
there the makers of this unjust law wished to
"At the Parting of the Ways" by the Rev.
make it a law, not of separation, but of oppres- Herbert Lucas, S. J.
sion. Thus they affirmed their desire for peace,
an old Morality Play adapted
and promised an understanding ; and they are for Everyman "
performance.
stage
?r>w waging art
war against the rehurling
the brand of From the Hbbart Company, N. Y. :
ligion of the country and
the most violent discords, and thus inciting the
"A Soldier's Trial," by General Charles King.
citizens against each other, to the great detri- Prom the Pilgrim Press, Huston :?ment, as every one sees, of the public welfare
Church "by Edgar L.
Democracy in
?

"

"

?

itself.
Assuredly they will tax their ingenuity to
throw upon us the blame for this conflict and
for the evils resulting therefrom. But whoever
loyally examines the facts of which we have
spoken in the Encyclical Vehementer Nos will
be able to see whether we have deserved the
least reproach?we, who after having patiently
borne with injustice upon injustice in our love
for the beloved French nation, finally find ourselves summoned to go beyond the last holy
limits of our apostolic duty, and we declare that
we will not go beyond them?or rather whether
the fault does not lie entirely with those who in
hate of the apostolic name have gone to such
extremities.
Therefore, if they desire to show us their
submission and their devotion, let the Catholic
men of Erance struggle for the Church in accordance with the directions we have already
given them, that is to say, with perseverance
and energy, and yet without acting in a seditious
and violent manner. It is not by violence, but
by firmness, that, fortifying themselves in their
g 1 right as within a citadel, they will succeed
in breaking the obstinacy of their enemies ; let
them well understand, as we have said and
as we repeat, that their efforts will be useless
unless they unite in a perfect understanding for
the defense of religion.
They now know our verdict on the subject of

-"

the

Heermance.
From the Author :
*
A Legacy of Lectures and Verses" by the
Rev. Hugh L. Mageveney.
?-

"

From Frederick Pustet, New York:
"A New School of Gregorian Chant
Rev. Dom Dominic Johncr, O. S. B.

?

"

by the

"

A Larger Catechism
translated from the
Italian by the Right Rev. T. S. Byrne, 1). D.

"

"From Semiger Brothers, New York:
"The Ascent of Mount Carmcl " by St. John
of the Cross, translated by David Lewis.
" My Queen andtheMy Mother " by R. G. S.
Holy Eucharist" by the
"Lectures on
Rev. Charles Coupe, S. J.
" The Soggarth Aroon "by the Be-v. Joseph
Guinan.
?

The Massachusetts Bureau of Statistics of
Labor have issued a very interesting and instructive report on the Incorporation of Trade
Unions." The arguments pro and con are presented in this volume, and the reader is allowed
to draw his own conclusion.

"

Lovebs of good poetry will be glad to learn
that Denis A. McCarthy of the Review Staff is
soon to publish another volume of poems:
"Voices from Erin."
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The reader of this volume questions why sc from prose and verse, enshrined in Our Lady's
much is given us from the remarkable but pain- Book of Days." Here is the real treasure-house

"

NeB
w ooks.

ful poet, Francis Thompson, whose work toe
often rae-ks the sensitive soul with something
that is akin to physical pain, while from Kathcrine Tynan Hinkson's very beautiful and touching " Assumpta est Maria of nine stanzas we
"
arc given only the three concluding stanzas,
grateful though we must be for those in their
boundless trust in God's infinite mercy and

Three books in our Blessed Lady's honor
fittingly find place for special notice in her
month of September when the Catholic Church
celebrates the feast of her Nativity, of her Holy
Name, of her Seven Dolors, and of her glorious title of Lady of Mercy.

love :

in Our Lady's Praise.
" Virgo Praedioanda " is the title of a charming booklet by the Rev. John Eitzpatrick, O. M.I.
It contains thirty-one short poems ( sonnets,
rondeaux and triolets) in praise of the Immaculate Queen of heaven. As a sample of these
tuneful and truly devotional verses we quote the
following:?
Verses

Mother of Christ, and all men's mother,
Where thou sittest the stars between,
Pluok 11 is robe for His toiling brother,
Stricken with sin.
Yea, the strong desire of His passion ;
Yea, the fruit of His mortal pain?
Intercede for thy mournful nation,
Mother of men !
Intercede for thy mournful nation,
My mother taught my childish lips to say
Toiling, stricken, seething beneath?
Whose child I was and where my dwelling-place, Yea, the strong desireof His passion,
To tell, she said, to the first friendly face,
Bought with His death.
If ever I should chance to go astray.
And once, when I had wandered far away
Louise Imogen Guiney and Father Tabb are,
And could no more my truant steps retrace,
we think, the only Americans quoted. But we
Back to my longing mother's warm embrace
find Rudyard Kipling with his "Hymn before
One led me by that clue at close of day.
Action ":?
We must be children once again, saith He
All, Mary, pierced with sorrow,
Whose Word is life-'s high law ; so, when I roam
Remember, reach, and save
Out of the narrow way and stand in need,
The soul that comes tomorrow
Lest I be lost forever, I will plead
Before the God that gave !
My mother's name is Mary, and my home
Since each was born of woman,
Is where she lives, in Heaven, and looks for
each at utter need,
me."
I TYueFor
comradeand true foeman,
Published by Benziger Brothers, New York
Madonna intercede !
and Cincinnati. Price thirty cents.
Alice Meynell is here with her lovely "Advent
Meditation," followed almost immediately by
" The Madonna of the Poets."
This is a more ambitious volume- than Father Mrs. Hinkson's great stanzas on the Mother of
Eitzpatrick's tribute to The Virgin Worthy to Hod:
and it is. too, more choicely bound She looked to East, she looked to West;
be Praised
and
contains some Madonnas of
Her eyes unfathomable, mild,
printed,
and
of the Artists,"?Perugino's, Botticelli's and Flint saw both worlds, came home to rest,
Home to her own sweet child.
Eilippo Lippi's. It opens with this very noticegolden head was at her breast.
God's
able declaration from John Ruskin, the wordpainter in prose-poetry :?
What need to look o'er land and sea ?
What could the winged ships bring to heri
neither
adverexamination,
After careful
as
What gold or gems of price might be,
of
Cathosary nor as friend, of the- influences
Ivory or miniver,
licism, I am persuaded that the worship of the Since God Himself lay on her knee?
Madonna has been one of its noblest and most
vitil graces, and has never been otherwise than What could th'intense blue heaven keep
To draw her eyes and thoughts so high ?
productive of holiness of life and purity of charAll
Heaven
was where her Boy clid leap,
There has, probably, not been
acter.
Where her foot quietly
an innocent home throughout Europe during the Went rocking the dear God asleep.
period of Christianity, in which the imagined
presence of the Madonna has not given sanctity I'he Angel-folk fared up and down,
A Jacob's Ladder hung between
to the duties, and comfort to the trials, of the
quiet
Her
chamber and God's Town.
lives of women ; and every brightest and loftiShe
saw unawed, serene ;
est achievement of the art and strength of manHer God Himself played by her gown.
hood has been the fulfilment of the poor IsraeCatholic-sand non-Catholics vie in their triblite maiden's 'He that is mighty hath magniutes to the Madonna of the Poets," of whom
fied me.' "
In tliis book* (the compiler's name is lien Jonson writes:?
not given) are poems from'.h. ancient Greek, How are thy gifts and graces biased abroad
the German, the old English; from Richard
Through all the lines of this circumference.
Crashaw, Robert Southwell, Ben Jonson, ["imprint in all purged hearts this virgin sense
Of being daughter, mother, spouse of God!
Henry Vaughan, John Donne

.

:

"

?

"

":

\V

"

"

. . .

:

"

;

Robert Herrick,
George Herbert's quaint anagram, Robert
Stephen Hawker's wonderful " Waes-IIael,"
and Francis Thompson's wild, impassioned,
well-nigh unbalanced and amazing "Assumpta
Maria" with its onward rush of strange unusual
words and symbolic thought, and Aubrey dc
Vere's severe and austere poems, simple in form,
yet so admirable in depth and strength, and so
replete with wise and holy teaching about Mary.
For example :?
t
deep
the
from
She was a sea-shell
Of God her function this alone,
Of Him to whisper as in sleep
In everlasting undertone.

:

This hour on Hun her eyes are set;
And those who trod the earth she trod
Like her, themselves in her forget,
And her remember but in God.

Nevertheless one misses from this collection
certain names that must be very dear to out
Lady as her faithful and musical clients, and
Jie volume carries a sense of strain rather than
if repose.
It is pathetic to read Dante Gabriel Rossetti';izquisite "Aye "in this volume in connection

with Father Eitzpatrick's tender

sonnet on
but
dying
refused
that he
request
Rossetti's
might see a Catholic priest. Published by
Benziger Brothers, New York and Cincinnati
Price eighty-five cents.
"Our Lady's

Book of Days."

of these three volumes in Marian literature,
this "small square book" (to quote Lord Roughton ) of 174 pages, of which we can not add,
however that it "seems so old, in tawny
white and faded gold," for it is fair and fresh
in blue and white, our Lady's colors. What can
we do better than to quote from the letter of the
priest, who writes many commendatory words,
on this sweet book with its thought about our
Blessed Lady for every day in the entire vearlie writes:?
How you do run about the countries and the
?-

-

!

centuries Of Christendom, to be sure Now you
are with an early Father of the Church or with
some saint of the Middle Ages, and now in the
company of some author of today or yesterday ;
sometimes non-Catholics put in an appearance, I
am glad to see ; and?what pleases me much
the poets laureate of our Lady are e\ ielently in
your good graces. Of course St. Bernard is a
favorite of yours, and St. Francis dc Sales: and
you have done wisely, I think, in giving up as
many as one in four of your dates, to the prose
or verse of their disciple, Father Faber. Whereever our Lady is concerned, one can say of him
what St. Bernard said of her- -Of Faber we
can never have enough.'
You had to
follow the Church's calendar, I suppose: and
how faithfully you have done so is plain to me
from the care with which, on so many days, you
have selected from the writings of the saint
whose feast occurs some passage on the Queen
of all the saints. It-is hardly by chance, I should
think, that you begin the year with Cardinal
Newman, and end with Father Faber, and that
both one and the other should treat of the glories
of Mary for the sake of her Son and her God;
for that is the- key-note in our Lady's praise.
I have read somewhere that pearls are
polished by the pecking of doves ; and the doves
of the House of God will be well pleased, I have
no doubt, with these pearls of thought which
you have so lavishly cast before them. For my
own part, though so unlike a dove, I purpose to
take them one by one, morning after morning,
and turn them over and over in my mind throughout the day, to bring out fully the beauty that is
in them."
All of us. may thus make a habit of meditation
or of daily refreshment by the use of this beautiful book. The quotations are from St. Jerome
and St. John Chrysostom, St. Ephrem and St.
Thomas of Aquin, the Cure of Ars, now St.
John Vianney by right, St. Cyril of Alexandria
and St. Cyril of Jerusalem, St. Ambrose, St
Anselm and St. Augustine. St. Bonaventure
and St. Alphonsus Liguori, Bossuet the Ea<*le of
Meaux, and those more modern glories of France,
Bishop Gay and Pere Lacordaire. Our own
Cardinal Gibbons is here, and Father Edmund
the Passionist; our American Longfellow too,
and she whom we may call our American
Adelaide Anne Procter,
Eleanor C. Donnelly.
The Protestant Bishop Pearson is here, and
John Keble of
The Christian Year with
his sweet tribute to Mary
Aye Maria Mother blest,
!
To whom, caressing and caressed,
Clings the Eternal Child
Favored beyond archangel's dream.
When tirst on thee with te-nden-st gleam
The new-born Saviour smiled.
?

. . .

?

"

"

:

;

Aye- Maria ! thou whose nameAll but adoring love may claim,
Yet may we reach thy shrine ;
For He, thy Son and Saviour vows
To crown all lowly, lofty brows
With love- and joy like thine.

We heartily advise our readers to obtain for
It is the Key. John Eitzpatrick's enthusiastic
letter to Miss Alison Stourton that fittingly intro their own daily use and delight this little work,
luces the latter's careful and choice collectior to be- had for the price of only forty-five cents.
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FuWtaMOrend omen.
The Dream Folk.

In the quiet nooks and corners
where the heavy shadows lie,
Lots of little folk hide snugly while
the sun is in the sky ;
But when the dear old Mother-Moon
puts forth her silver beams,

The Dream-folk creep to children's
beds to bring them happy

But if a child is fidgety and will not
go to sleep,
Or watches for the Dream-folk just
to take an artful peep.
He will never see a sign of them, no
matter how he tries

For, though fond of little children
they are frightened of their
eyes.
But endless are the happy dreams
they bring good girls and boys,
Of roundabouts and chocolates and
pantomimes and toys;
With cricket-bats and fishing-rods
and dolls with golden hair,
And sometimes (just at Christmastime) the toys are really there.

They don't like greedy children, so
be careful what you eat,
Or they'll bring you dreams that
make you one big ache from
head to feet;
And when you've tossed about all
night, and really feel quite ill.
They will send a cross old' doctor
with a huge and horrid pill.
So if you're fond of pleasant things

remember what I've said,
And never, never grumble when
you're told to go to bed ;
But run upstairs and snuggle down,
and shut your eyelids tight,
Or the dainty little Dream-folk may
be waiting half the night.
little Folks.
?

Uncle Jack feels sure that all his
nephews and nieces will be prepared to return to school on the
opening day. It is very important
to make a good beginning. In a
race the athlete who starts well has
an advantage over the other competitors who were not prepared
when the signal was given. So it is
with the boy or girl who starts into school the first day.
\u2666

Crystal River, Fla., Aug. 4, 1906.
You Dear Old Uncle Jack:
What a darling Uncle you are to
put up with my long letter, and
then say such nice things about it;
and, oh, I got just oodles of nice
souvenir cards, besides three letters,
on my birthday.
Three cards came from Wakefield,
Mass., from someone who didn't
sign her (or his) name. So I must
thank her through you.
I wrote you a letter of thanks for
the nice good book you sent me.
As you did not get the paper I
am afraid you didn't get my letter.
Now look out for another copy of
that paper, for it has the picture of
my home and me in it, and I want
you to have it. And Uncle Jack,
when a lady sends you her picture
you ought to be polite and send her
one of yours.
Now I'll try to tell you how my
brother fishes (as you asked me to);
?

The fishing itself isn't so much
fun, for sometimes they get sharks,
gars, and even alligators and snakes
tangled up in their nets. And then
there are the cat-fish that have to
be clubbed to death and thrown
over-board.
O, dear, I know now that this
letter is too long ! but here's a riddle
for you. What is it spends all its
lifetime in school and still is uneducated ? Now don't say it is
Your Florida niece,
Gertrude M. Stratner.
A thousand thanks, dear Gertrude,
for your very interesting letter.
Your account of how your brother
fishes is very good. Don't be afraid
to write long letters. The paper
which you sent Uncle Jack is very
interesting. He wishes to thank
you for it. Now which of the readers of this page can guess the riddle
leaded.
which Gertrude gives at the end of
When that's done you lay one her letter. It is not very hard. So
pole in the stern of the boat, and try your hand.
taking hold of each rope with a
hand, haul in the net, and lay it
The German Emperor and His
Children.
nicely also on the stern of the boat
and don't tangle it. Now take the
A pleasant little story told of the
oars and row out easily until you German Emperor proves that he
hear a bunch of mullet feeding. can unbend in the most congenial
They are generally close to shore. way with children. Recently the
Then run up without making any kaiser and kaiserin visited Saarnoise and throw the top staff with brucken to unveil a statue in that
the lead point in the mud close to town, their little daughter, Princess
shore. Then just as quick as you Louise, being left, in the meantime,
can take the oars and row out, the in the royal car at the railway
net will flow off the boat just right. station.
A beautiful bouquet of
You must row around the school of flowers had been brought for prefish in a circle, so that when the sentation to the little princess by
net has all played out, you can three small girls, who looked very
throw the other staff in the mud, disappointed at the absence of the
also close to shore. And there little Louise. The kaiserin, who
you've got the fish penned up. Now noticed it, at once ordered that the
row over your net into the circle children should be driven to the railand take the oars and do all the way station to deliver their pre-ent.
splashing you can, so as to scare They found Princess Louise at supthe fish and make them " gill," that per, and one of the children deis, in their endeavor to get away, scribed how she had spilled some egg
make them run into the lace-work- and cocoa on her white frock. She
trap. (I forgot to say thatthe side was very friendly and pleased, and
of the net that has the lead rope
talked as though she had known
will sink to the bottom and the them ever so long."
"
other with the corks will float on
"The empress, too," the girl relike
just
a wire lates, was very kind to us at once
top, so the net looks
" Little girls, when you
fence in the water.) Then you'll and said,
'
sinking
bobbing
see the corks
and
come to Berlin, you must really and
about which shows that the fish are truly come to see us. Promise me
You wait about ten that you
"gilling."
will come.' And the little
minutes and then go pull up one of princess also said we must come.
the staffs and haul in your net again The emperor shook hands with us ;
as you did the first time, only that and when he squeezed my hand a
now you take out the fish from the bit, I squeezed back, and he laughed
meshes just as you come to them, and put his other on top of it. Then
and throw them back of you into both the emperor and empress kissed
the bow of the boat. Afterwards us, and the emperor said: 'Well,
you row about further hunting for little girls, I think my daughter must
another school of fish. You may make
a pretty present in return for
keep this up all night or as long as your beautiful flowers.' When we
the tide is high, the fish go up into had left, and stood on the platform
the marshes. And the darker the watching the train move off, the emnight the better. Two men gener- peror and empress and the princess
ally go fishing as partners, and run looked out, nodding and waving
two nets together. This makes a
good-bye till the train disappeared."
bigger circle and takes in more fish.
Housekeeper.
You can fish this way in daytime
too, but it hardly pays as the fish
see you and are not easily fooled.
Brighton, Mass.
Now, Cncle Jack, get a net and
come down, and we will have some
Boarding and Day School for Young Ladies.
fun. I'll tell you how the fisherFor iurtherjparticulars apply to the
men get their fun in another letter.
BISTEK SUPERIOR.
and if you read my letter carefully
you too may be able to catch fish
some day. Mama says one ought to
learn how to do all sorts of things,
for one rever knows when he may
have to do it.
First buy eight pounds of gill-net
webbing, that is ab-ut two yards
wide and 150 feet long. It looks
like lace, but it isn't the kind sister
crochets or the kind I make on my
Princess lace loom. It is just square
holes that make the fish think they
can swim through, but they get their
fins tangled in them, and are then
caught, poor things ! Now along one
selvidge of this webbing you knit a
corks
quarter-inch rope with
and
the
through
on
it,
threaded
other selvidge a rope with lead
beads threaded on it. At each end
then you put a stout five foot pole,
that has one end pointed and

?
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Colleges and Academies

ST,

EDWARD'S INSTITUTE
780 Beacon St.
Boston

Announcement is made that the Summer
School connected with St. Edward's Institute remains open and admits applicants
for tuition until Sept. 15th.
Attention is invited to a brief prospectus
of St. Edward's Institute printed on the
front page of this paper.
REV. EDWARD CONNOLLY, M. A.,
Director,
780 Beacon St., Boston.
Telephone Back Bay 22082

BOSTON

COLLEGE'

Under the Direction of the Fathers of the
Society of Jesus
For DAY SCHOLARS ONLY.

COLLEGE DEPARTMENT.
Four Years' Classical Course, leading to the
Degree of Bachelor of Arts. Classes open
Sept. 13.
HIGH SCHOOL DEPARTMENT.
Four Years' Course, embracing all studies
preparatory to College. Classes open
Sept. 11.
THE ENGLISH COURSE.
For those who do not wish to pursue the
study of Latin and Creek, an English
and Modern Language Course is provided.
Rkv. William F. Gannon, S. J., President.
Rkv. Joseph h. Rockwell, S. J.,
Prefect of Studies.

HOLY GROSS COLLEGE
Worcester, Mass.
CONDUCTED BY THE JESUIT FATHERS.
rnagniflcentlv; healthy location;
grounds; delightful walks; large
field;
New
buildings, well ventilated class and living
rooms, large gymnasium,shower-baths, libraries
and reading "rooms, anil thoroughly modern
equipment throughout. Course of studies classical and prescribed, except a few courses in
the Senior year. Courses embrace Philosophy,
History, Science, Mathematics, Literature
ancient and modern?languages?ancient and
modern?Oratory, Elocution and Christian Doctrine, all arranged to give the student A
BROAD, LIBERAL, CLASSICAL EDUCATION.
A course of four years preparatory to the above
h| also given. Catalogue, examination papers,
etc.. Sent on application to

extensive
SITUATED
athletic
tennis and handball courts.

-

?

Rev. THOMAS E. MURPHY, S. J., President
Kail term begins Sept. 12th.

Old Point Comfort College

and Preparatory School

Conducted by the Xaverian Brothers,
Fort Monroe, Va.
Courses : College, Academic, and
Grammar. Board and tuition for the

entire year, $250. The Jamestown Exposition, which will oj>en in May, 1907,
is opposite Hampton Roads from the
College. The students will have ample
opportunity to visit the Exposition.
Write for illustrated catalogue to the
Brothel Director, or any information

will be gladly given by the Xaverian
Brothers, 5 Seaver St., East Boston, or
274 Washington St., Somerville.

St. John's Normal College

DANV KltS, MASS.
This institution is established for the edttcaof boys and young men who
-1 ion anil training
desire to become members of the Xaverian
Age
for admission, from twelve to
Brothers.
sixteen years. Beautiful recreation grounds
covering 100 acres. Those desiring to consecrate their lives to the noble work of education
should write to the Brother Director for particulars concerning the conditions under which
thej maybe received. Additional information
rnav be received from the Xaverian Brothers,
5 Seaver St., Kast Boston, or '274 Washington
St., Somerville.
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AN S. P. F. PIN.

The Central Office has prepared
for promoters and members whomay
wish to use the same, an emblem
pin. The little pin is madeof metal
and enamel. It is circular in form,
about one-half inch in diameter.
The centre is of white enamel, which
forms the setting for a golden globe
surmounted by a cross. On the
dark blue rim is stamped, also in
gilt, the name of the Society. The
pin will sell for twenty cents and
" Gather up the fragments that re- will be mailed free at this cost to
main, lest they be lost."?John vi., 12. any of our members.
Diocesan Director,
ASUCEFM
L ISSION.
REV. JAMES ANTHONY WALSH, M. Ap.,
Cathedral Rosldenee :

75 Union Park Street, Boston, Mass-

" Wiiki iikr it be among the icebergs of the North l'ole or under
the burning sun of India, or in the
marshes of Cochin-China, or in the
forest of Tonquin, or in the plains
of China, I do not care. Everywhere there are people to be < onverted, souls to be saved." (Henry
Doric, Martyr of Corea).

THE WEEKS RETURNS.

At a village in Madagascar the
missionary in charge of the station spent much of his time, in
1901, finishing a church for his
congregation and superintending the
native workmen employed in making bricks. The station is situated
on a small hill in the midstof a vast
plain of rice fields, surrounded in
the distance by lofty, rocky, sterile
mountains. There are in this district from five to six thousand Catholics. They are distributed among
forty-five mission stations, and arc
visited by the missionary, Father

For Aug. (1 month)
168.00 Leroy, who, for want of modern conSt- Joseph's (French), SalemSt. Mary's, Boston.
180.00 veyance, had to ride an old mule,
$89.41 perfectly devoted to the kind master
Mission Church, Roxbury.
$31.00 who often provided him with a bit
St-Peter's, Lowell.
Maiden,
$80.70 of salt, which is esteemed as a ureal
Immaculate Conception,
At
many animals.
$20.00 delicacy by
St. Bernard's, West Newton.
some distance was a village in$26.00
St. Thomas', Jamaica Plain.
habited by Protestant natives, who
Sea,
$30.20
Star of the
East Bostonhave all asked to be received into
$80.10 the Catholic Church, and who wish
St. Philip's, Boston.
St. Ann's, Somerville.
$18.12 to have a chapel and school.
Holy Trinity (German), Boston.
(By Young Ladies' Sodality).

Collections.

15.80

Mite-box Offeiings,

$.7!'

St. Thomas', Bridgewater.
St- Joachim's, Rockport-

$8.35
$0.2-">

Fop July. (1 month)

St. John's, No. Chelmsford-

$12.80

For July-Aug. (2 months)
$8.45
St. Matthew's, Dorchester.
3.51
ICite-boxofferings,
For May-Aug. (4 months)

Immaculate Conception, Salem-

$101.10

Miscellaneous.
5 Perpetual Memberships, $200.00
T. McS, (deceased)
M. McS
C. McS.
J. McS.
T. McS.
$6.00
Special Membership,
4.00
Offerings for Masses,
12.0n
Offerings to Special Missions,
Parishes without Branches,
10.00

DECAS MEMBERS.

Your prayers are earnestly requested for the repose of the souls of
James White, Susan Quins, Lowell ;
Mrs. James Corbett, Mrs. K. A.
Corbett, W. Fitchburg; Mrs. Alice
Carr, Thomas McSorley, Mary
McSorley, Charles McSorley, I Jos\u25a0

It is the bread that speaks
Fresh twice daily, at your
grocer's?loc. the loaf.

THE BEST BAKING CO.
BOSTON

preciation will certainly bring its
own spiritual reward.
The young man reads the Rkvuew
with ever increasing interest and
looks to it as an indispensable
feature of his regular life. Would
that all our Catholic young men
could realize the advantages of such
reading, which strengthens their
faith and makes their service a

i

reasonable one.
IN THE HOMES OF MARTYRS.
It is only fair to the readers of
this page that the Director should
give at least a brief account of his

gleanings.
The month of July was passed in
France, and during this period visits were made to the homes of five
modern martyrs.
At Dijon the
Director met the Abbe Christian
Bummer

Bretenieres, brother of Just dc
Bretenieres,

who was martyred

in Corea in 18(j(i. The life of this
The Roofless Church.
martyr was written in French by
At one of the Catholic stations Monsignore d'Hulst; and a short
where a chapel was being erected, life, now out of print, was pubFather Leroy, after a tedious journey lished in Knglish.
Father Christian Bretenieres is
in torrents of rain, arrived to find that
of the most highly respected
one
completed
not
been
;
yet
the roof had
priests
make
in the diocese of Dijon, and
contrived
to
people
but the
is
of a large college which
president
over
the
temsome sort of shelter
he
built
several
years ago, making
which
was
atMass,
porary altar for
the
residence
family
its nucleus.
people
tended by seven hundred
\u25a0
The
surrounding
villages.
from the
In Lyons the Director, after
morning being fine, after high .Mass
a
considerable search, found the
hymns
and
procession,
there was a

were chanted as the natives marched
through a large avenue of gigantic
bamboos, all decorated with French
flags. Keed pipes supplied the instrumental music, and the feast was
further celebrated in the evening by
an assembly in the mission hut, as.
owing to the rain falling once more,
the unroofed church was no longer
available. So crowded was the hut
that some of the visitors were
obliged to sit under the table, which,
however, did not prevent them from

joining heartily in the singing.?

_______

From St. Joseph's Sheaf.

mother of Gasper Bechy, another
martyr of Eastern Asia, and like
Just dc Bretenieres, a former student of the Paris Seminary for
Foreign Missions. This good woman
lives quite alone, not far from the
great basilica of Notre Dame dc
Kourvieres, and is anxiously waiting to join her martyred son.

At diet, a little village northLyons, some 40 miles, the
Director received a warm welcome
from the saintly young cure, who
has charge of the parish where the
Blessed Pierre Chanel, first Marist
east of

Martyr of Oceanica, was born. In

A BRIGHT young man called on the company with this good pastor he

Director recently to present an
offering from his mother and himself. The offering was the fulfillment of a promise which he had
ton.
made to show his gratitude for a
The earth is the Lord's and the special favor. The favor was a
fulness thereof; the world and all material one?an excellent position?but this spirit of grateful apthat dwell therein.? l's. xxiii. 1.

-

Furnish the family with
one loaf of Best's Celebrated
Milk Bread and it will do us
more good than pages of ad ver-

visited the grand-nephews of the
martyr.
\u25a0

I

-

" A Modern Martyr."
ard is in

Father Venexcellent health and happy
to realize that the life of the brother
whom he loved so much is winning
its way into Catholic heart* in America.
From Assais it was a comparatively easy journey to the Vendee
country, which lies north of Bordeaux, along the west central coast
of France. The Director made this
trip in order to meet the brother of
Henry Doric, also a martyr of Corea,
whose room the Director had occupied for two weeks in Paris. There
again he was graciously received by
the Cure of St, Hilaire, and was
later presented to the martyr's relatives.
Henry Doric and Just de Bretenieres were classmates and close
friends at the Paris Seminarv. Thev
were sent to Corea together and died
together for the faith.
Just de Bretenieres was born of
noble parents in one of three castles occupied by his parents at various seasons. Henry Doric's bedroom was in the corner of a granary in the poor little house of a
salt-maker on the marshes of the
Vendee.
France has certainly been the
land of the martyrs, and, in her
present trial, which seems now to be
nearing its climax, the spirit of
martyrs will not be found wanting.
While it is undoubtedly true that
many have fallen away from the
practise of religion, there is faith
in France deep and strong which
will make itself felt, and, we have
reason to believe, soon.

Do You Drink Tea?

Thiggin Thu?
IT 80, USE

Irish Tea

The kind of Te» they use in Ireland.
And in so doing; help Ireland by encourairini:
Irish industries and thereby
assist in eiVinr.
employment to the Irish people. IrisbT'ea ii
now for sale at the Old Reliable Steamship
Office and Catholic Bookstore of

At Assais twenty-four hours
were pleasantly spent with EuseMARTIN J. ROCHE
bius Venard, brother of the Vener- 23 City Square,
Charlestown

able Theophanc, and arrangements
completed for a French edition of

Only 60 cents per pound package.
Only 30 cents per naif pound.
There Is no better Tea sold than Irish Tea, at
i>u Oents a pound..
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Notre Dame of Maryland

Temperance.

COLLEGE FOR WOMEN

LIMIT THE NUMBER OF SALOONS.

Charles Street Avenue,

Baltimore, M<l.

of Notre
Conducted by School Sisterscompletely
Spacious buildings,
beautifullyby
equipped, surrounded

Dame.

The Catholic Total Abstinence
Union in its recent convention
pointed out among other things that
it is "a simple truth that the aim of
all legislation on the liquor traffic
SchoolforGirls
Preparatory
Notre Dane
ought to be the reduction of the
Three Departments, Primary, grammar,
Constant
Academic or College Preparatory.
number of saloons to as low a minicare, exercised over health, manners,
methods of study.
mum as possible. We remind the
keepers of saloons that they can
Mt. St. flary's Academy scarcely avoid playing the tempter's
Manchester, N. H.
part."
The C. T. A. U. has here exladies
young
BOARDING SCHOOL for
to
catalogue
pressed a great deal of wisdom in
Please send for
THK MOTHER SUPERIOR
small compass.
That the people of this country
should permit the ordinary laws of
Academy
competition to obtain in the conWellesley Hills, Mass.
duct of a business which has so
This Academy, situated in the suburbs of
Boston, is only a few miles from the city. It much in it that is purely hellish is
Albany
Railis on the line of the Boston and
road The location is one of the most healtlilul one of the saddest possible commenand picturesque in New England. The grounds
are extensive, affording ample advantage for
taries on our boasted enlightenout-door exercise. The curriculum of studies is
wooded park in suburb of Baltimore. Able
Specialists in
and progressive faculty.
every department. Lecturers of national
reputation. Unusual advantages in musicand art.

I

of the Assumption

embracing all the

thoroughand comprehensive,
education. For ment.
branches necessary for a refined
for boarders or day
particulars as to terms

pupils apply to

BBTKBBUPEBIOR.

is a preparatory
Attached to the Academy
between the ages of 5 and 14.
school for boys
of this school is to give such a
The object
general education as will fit pupils

to

enter

college.

COLLEGE OF ST. ANGELA
(Established by the Ursuline Nuns.)

For the conduct of this business
we have in Portland upward of 400
saloons. Supposing we make the
very conservative estimate of twc
men as required for each saloon, we
shall have 800 men in this community whose object in life is to create
and minister to a thirst for intoxi-

HKW KOOHELLE.NEW YORK.
CATHOLIC COLLEGE FOR WOMEN.
cating drink. As the resolution.
Chartered by State Regents.
Scientific
A Regular Four Years' Classical or given
to
College Course. Special attention
quoted above says, the saloon-keepei
MCSIC, ART, PHYSICAL CULTURE,
ECONOMY,
EDUCATION.
can scarcely avoid playing the tempDOMESTIC
Also FOR TEACHERS
Special New York City Courses, countingtoward
all State and City licenses. Catalogue sent on
application. ACADEMIC and PREPARATORY

DEPARTMENTS.

ST. ANN'S CONVENT
RAWDON, P. Q.

The picturesque, pleasant and healthy locality
of this institution specially adapts it as a most
desirable home for children. It affords every
advantage for a refined, solid, and religious
education both in French and English. Terms:
Board, Tuition, Bed and Bedding,and Washing,
Type875 per school year. Music, Stenography,
writingextra. For further particulars, address

SISTER SUPERIOR.

The Missionary College of Our
Lady of La Salette.
This College earnestly appeals to gen-

erous young men who desire to conse-

crate themselves to God in the Religious
Priesthood and Missionary Life. Those
young men only are admitted who are
desirous to become Priests in the Order
of the Missionary Fathers of La (Salette.
The College stands with open arms especially to priests and Sisters who daily
meet young boys whom they tind to be
inclined to the priestly state, and suitably qualified for it, but, from various
circumstances, perhaps unable to follow
the Divine call.
The terms are easily acceptable to
all, and particular favor is shown to
boys of good character and respectable
Applicants are admitted at
family.
any time through the year, and the
Preparatory Classes in the College make
it possible to receive boys from the age
of thirteen to eighteen. All particulars
will be gladly sent on application to
KEY. FATHER DIRECTOR,
Hartford, Conn
La Salette College,

ST. GABRIEL'S CONVENT
St. Gabriel, P. Q., (Courtly Berthler)

Boaaling School for young la.lies and chUdren Locality one of the healthiest in the
province. Affords excellent opportunity for
English-speakingpupils to learn French while
pursuing an English oorae. Board, tuition,
bed, bedding and washing $75.00 per school year.
Music, painting, typewriting, and stenography
extra charges. Apply to StSTER SUPR-TOB.

I

NOTRE DAME ACADEMY
LOWELL, MASS.

For Resident and Day Pupils.
department
Academic
Founded in 186*. TheGeneral
and the College
offers two courses-the honors and diploma are
Academy
granted on the completion_of either. For
particular, address

preparatory.

B^fSR;BUPERIOB.

ter's part.
But the resolution puts the matter
The saloon-keepei
very mildly.
ordinarily does not desire to avoid
playing the tempter's part. His
whole soul, in so far as he has such
an affair about his person, all his
instincts are bent on playing the

tempter's part. Under the present
system he must play the tempter's
go out of business.

part or

The saloon business is looked
upon as affording a life of leisure
and as an easy business in the
matter of getting the coin. Then,
too, the breweries and wholesalers
make it as pleasant as possible for
men to set themselves up as agents
for the product of brewery and still.
The result is that almost any man
who wants to retire from the profession of making an honest living
can go into the liquor-selling business. Hence the liquor business
is overdone and the men engaged
therein are face to face with a strenuous competition.
Billiards and pool, harmless in
themselves, are made to minister tc
the traffic. Slot machines, dice,
then card-gambling are added. The
social evil is brought in until finally
every allurement of vice is procured
to assist the saloon-keeper, who
under the stress of competition
passes from bad to worse and tends
to lose whatever of manhood he had
to commence with.
There are three practical methods
of dealing with the liquor problem :
teach the children not to drink, reduce the number of saloons to a
minimum and, where possible, remove all notion of competition from
the traffic.
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What is the result ? Why, the
The Greatest Boarding
supply exceeds the demand. Now
there are two ways out of this dif- College for Boys in the World
ficulty, cut off the supply or increase
the demand.
Naturally, the saloon-keeper sets
to work to increase the demand, i. e.,
Natre Dame, Indiana
the public thirst for drink. Men
Groups
IS
Of Studies Leading to Degrees
must be made to stay longer and
lx Buildings, 7fi Professors, 800 Students
drink more.? Catholic Sentinel, Special Department for Hoys under Thirteen
Send 10 cents in stamps for Catalogue. AdPortland, Ore.
dress President of the University, Box 77,

University of
Notre Dame

KING OF SPAIN IS A TOTAL
ABSTAINER.

Among other virtues which

Christina of Spain has instilled into
the mind of her young son, King
Alfonso, is that of temperance, and
he is, unless I am much mistaken,
the only reigning monarch in
Europe, except the sultan, who is a
total ahstaincr. It is not alone as a
matter of principle that lie declines
to touch alcoholic beverages of any
sort whatsoever, but also because
he dislikes the taste of all wines and
spirits. He, however, drinks enormous cpiantities of ice water, and at
the official banquets which he attended on the occasions of his visits
to England, Germany, Austria,
Erance, and Portugal, suffered much
from his difficulty in getting plain
water to drink, the servants in attendance being apparently determined that water was not a fit beverage for a real, live King_
It is well that this should be known,
as some time ago a fantastic story,
with preposterous illustrations, was
published in the English and in the
American press, describing with all
sorts of circumstantial detail the
lurid excesses of King Alfonso when
in his cups?one picture representing him, indeed, as lashing his
mother, Queen Christina, with a
whip. Queen Sophia of Sweden, I
may add, is a total abstainer, while
her favorite son, Oscar, Prince Uernadotte, who surrendered his royal
prerogatives and his right of succession to the Swedish throne to wed
his mother's maid of honor, .Miss
Ebba Munck, is president of the
Scandinavian Temperance Union.?
Mdrauis dc Fontenoy.

Xotre Dame, Indiana

ST. MARY'S COLLECE AND ACADEMY
NOTRE DAME, INDIANA

One mile west of the University of Notre Da-e
?two hours' ride from Chicage.
Classical, Literary, and Scientific Courses
leading to Degrees.
Fine Arts: Music, Voice Training. Painting.
Physical Culture: Indoor and Outdoor llyinnasium Work.
A.cade_lc Course: Prepares for College.
Certificates recognized by leading Universities. For Catalogue, address
THK DIRECTRESS, Notre- Dame, Indiana.

drinks. As Father Mathew's greal
work in behalf of temperance was
done prior to the famine of IS 17
when the great Irish exodus took
place, we of America should ever
hold him in grateful remembrance.
How many of the Irish that came to
our shores made good American
citizens because Father Mathew had
infused into their minds and hearts
the grand principles of sobriety and
self-restraint The present antitreating movement in Ireland may
be traced to the Father Mathew
movement of' fifty years ago.? Catholic Register.

.

Novelties in

China ami Glass
Jones, McDuffee & Stratton Go.
offer an abundant stock of attractive novelties, as well as desirable
old standard patterns, in Sets or
parts of sets, as desired.
Comprising all grades, from the

ordinary, through the middle valIn the
ues up to the costly lines.
Dinner Set Department (3d and
4th floors).
Single dozens of China Plates,
adapted to Wedding Gifts. Attractive designs in values from $5
per dozen up to $500.
Glassware Department (2d
floor).
Stock Pattern Department, also
Department for Hotels, Clubs and
Public Institutions (4th floor). Also
everything in Kitchen Crockery.

THE GREATNESS OF FATHER
MATHEW.
sanctum
is adorned with an
Our
of Father Theopicture
excellent
the
great apostle of
Mathew,
bald
It
said
to be a faithis
temperance.
ful likeness. Father Mathew had a
fine intellectual cast of countenance,
with an expression of mingled mildToilet Sets, Jardinieres, Umbrella
ness and benovolence, yet he was Stands, Fine Lamps ( Gallery floor).
one of the mightiest reformers that
Chocolate Sets, A. D. Coffee Sels,
the world ever saw. He was the Invalid Tray Sets, Pudding Sets,
most extraordinary Irishman that
Entree Sets, etc. (.Main Floor).
ever lived. He gave the total abstiRare Vases, Statuettes, Mantel
nence pledge to a number that is Ornaments,
etc.; admirable designs
placed by conservative estimates al now current in thebest China Shops
more than seven million. He closed
in London, Berlin and Paris. In the
the distilleries and drove thousands Art Dept (3d floor).
of rumsellers out of business. His
INSPECTION INVITED.
work was all the more remarkable
when we consider that the Irish

are naturally fond of good fellowship. They are noted for hospital-

ity that predisposes them to conviviality and the use of stimulating

Jones, McDuffee & Stratton Go.
Crockery, China and Glass Merchants

Cor. HAWLEY
33 FRANKLIN ST,
and Summer Streets
Near Washington
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AmongJust ves.
Oursel

Conducted by Aunt Pride

Dear Miss 8., you will find keeping lodgers anything but an easy
road to fortune, Aunt Bride can
safely assure you. But on theother
hand if you are industrious and a
natural manager and expect to have
to work hard in order to make a
living at anything, renting furnished
rooms will probably serve your purpose better than anything else
which a woman without a trade or
business training can undertake.
Every city, large or small, has an
army of the homeless, but not at
all penniless, who must live in
rented rooms. You can probably
help to supply the demand as well
as anybody else. Success in this
particular line means keeping your
rooms continuously occupied by
promptly paying lodgers, and that
blissful state will depend upon the

thought and study you give the
business. In the first place regard it
as a business. Too many lodginghouse and boarding-housekeepers go
about with an apologetic, excuseful
air. Or their house is their home
and they're conferring a favor on
the people they allow to come in for
a week or two. Such women are
never able to keep paying lodgers
more than a week or two. They're
the kind that come into your room
and make themselves over sociable
when you're at home and when
you're away they are apt to
take your chairs or table off to some
other part of the house. They say
they knew you wouldn't mind but
of course you do mind very much.
Or they borrow your books or even
your toilet articles. Take the business attitude towards your house and
your lodgers and you will see that
you have something to sell which
other people want to buy. You
will try to furnish first class articles
and then of course you can ask first
class prices. You will see that once
you have rented your rooms and
your lodgers agree to your terms
and rules, that you have no more
right to remove their furniture or
interfere with their belongings or
even to enter their rooms except
for necessary cleaning, than your
landlord has to come and stay in
your house after he has leased it
to you. Don't visit your lodgers
rooms unless you are especially invited. Greet them pleasantly when
you meet them but don't try to be
familiar or intimate. Keep the
business attitude. Furnish what
you agree to furnish and accept only
hard cash and that regularly in return. You don't agree to furnish
friendship you know anil your
lodgers don't expect it, probably
don't want it.
Cleanliness and good ventilation
are of the first importance. A hall
where cooking smells and musty
odors salute the investigator as
soon as the door is opened, will
drive away all but the least desirable
of lodgers. Open all your windows

1f E A 1 1 T
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and doors for an hour every morning and the musty odors will cease.
The bathroom is one of the most
important adjuncts of a furnishedroom house. It must be scrupulously clean, well lighted and well
heated. If the floor is not of hardwood, oiled or varnished, put down
linoleum and wipe it up every morning at the same time you polish up
the tub and other toilet arrangements.
Provide a good mirror
and pay attention to little details
such as towel racks and soap
holders. If the tub is old fashioned
give it a couple of coats of waterproof white enamel paint, allowing
the first coat to dry thoroughly before applying the second. V our
furniture need not be new but it
must be whole and freshly polished.
Scratched and soiled wood work is
sure to be noticed and to count
against your rooms. So are soiled
or torn curtains. Paint is reasonable in price and any woman can
wield a paint brush so there is no excuse for battered mop boards and
window sashes. Simple scrim curtains freshlylaundered hung straight
at each side of the windows addmuch
to the attractiveness of rooms. If
your landlord won't put up fresh
pretty wall papers, do it yourself. It
will make a great difference in renting your rooms. The paper need not
be expensive but it must be clean
and pretty. Matting with an ingrain art square makes the most
satisfactory moderate-priced floor
covering. Don't underestimate the
influence of the outside of your house
on the prospective lodger. Have
your shadesfresh looking and drawn
evenly at all the windows. Keep the
porches, steps and walk swept and
clean. Have an attractive cuitain
at the hall door and make the hall
r

itself trim and attractive. Make
furnithings look homelike.
ture need not be expensive but it
must be trim and neatand sufficient.
Iron beds are best in the bedrooms,
unless the rooms are very small,
and then iron folding-couches, to
be used as couches during the day,
are preferable.
Patronize the
second-hand stores for necessary
bureaus and tables and chairs and
renovate them yourself. Don't rent
your parlor. If you do you'll get a
poor class of lodgers. Most lodgers
find the use of the parlor desirable
at one time or another and if you
rent it after they take the rooms

there is apt to be unpleasant feelAfter you have everything
in spick and span order in two
or three rooms, besides the hall and
parlor, put an advertisement in the
newspapers and hang a neat sign
in the windows. You must be able
to wait several months for the tilling of your house. Keeping furnished 'rooms is a business and no
business pays the first few months
after it is started. So you see that
in addition to your furniture you
will need money enough to pay the
rent and feed yourself for six months
at least. If you have the necessary
capital and are willing to work hard
you will probably make a fine living
and be able to put a little money
in the savings-bank, and that's about
all most of lis can expect these days.
Aunt Bkidk.
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OLD SAYINGS OR PROVERBS.

SexMi=focAil.
111. IfTIIAIT/S A tbiOf 50 bOtC
50 tjocc 'n-A \u25a061A1'6.
112. 1r mxMfs A rjlof
Af ah sc6ad teAS-at).

113.
Af.

«Aip

1f mAi-p5

A

,

a

111. "Woe

to

him" who

acts un-

charitably and who is poor after-

tiof wards.
112.
tiif

-Atifxyra.

Woe to him who is thrown
on the first fall.
113. Woe to him who dies in a
storm?that is, who does not get a

respite.
114. Lingering labors come to
c6i 6eAiin p6 1 rj^uxMrve.
nought.
115. An juio a tMonn, trionn 115. Whatever is destined to be

114. An

rait)

1

must

116. An

be.

116. Every one understands his
own
business ; lit., what the ghost
ax\

fe.

a f ci\ioVJAnn
writes he himself reads.
re pern c.
pucA
117. Whoever is down in the
117. An cc a rjlonn cfor world everybody treads
on him; he
An c 6tMonn who is in estimation everybody estmjceAf eof
tu,<3>r 6tuAf \u25a0oeoc Aif.
teems him.
nut)

notinced gorruv, rough. Ex\u25a0out) (dhuv), black;
Aspiration changes the pri= amples:
(oggiv), at you;
mary sounds of certain conso(lhannuv),
a child.
nants into corresponding softer
sounds. Nine of the consonants
c
are aspirable, viz: b,c,T>,f,s,m,
C broad has a deep guttural
p, r, c. Aspiration is marked sound, that is, a sound
proby placing a dot over them. duced principally in the throat,
(The aspiration oft, n, f, will like
German eh. or the gh in
be treated in another place. lough, as pronounced in IreNO dot is placed over these land and Scotland. Hear an
letters; and the change of Irishman say uch, or ochon,
sound undergone by them was and you have the exact sound.
not called aspiration till within This sound we shall
represent
comparatively recent times.) phonetically by the symbol eh.
C slender is a smooth guttural
B
V) broad sounds nearly like sound like the li in human.
w in wool, as Y)-wp (wur),your; We shall make h symbolize
between two short broad vow- this. C slender, when final is
els it is sounded like w in sounded very faintly, somepower ; c. g.,
(gower), a times almost like an 'h": h
gottt. If the broad vowel im- shall symbolize this, also. Exmediately preceding or follow- amples: AmAc (immoch), out;
ing t> be long it is sounded like AfceAc ,istyoch), in ; caoc (kow or v, the latter being the ay-uch), blind; ctoc (cluch), a
more common Munster sound, stone; 6115,4? (chuggum). to
(ach. a very slender.
t) slender is exactly like v, as rji me ;
a
'oeic (almost dhyah),
steed);
tj
(vee), was. When final is usually sounded like v,as s^tj,pro- ten ; toe, a lake ; tnc. a mouse.
ASPIRATION.

?

?

\u25a0
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LET IT GO.
TTas a neighbor done you wrong ?
Let it go.
Let his weakness make you strong.
Help to cheer the world with song.
Hatred never rights a wrong.
Let it go.
Have you missed your heart's desire?
Let it go.
Don't lose courage, still aspire;
Gold, you know, is tried by lire:
Moaning ne'er will lift you higher.
Let it tjo.
Ho you differ with a friend ?
Let it go
Argue not. lest friendships end;
Hetter far good will to lend.
Time the trouble soon will mend.
Let it go.
In your past is there a stttiu ?
Let it go.
If its memory gives you pain,
Drive it out?it will be your gain,
Cheerful thoughts will banish pain.
Let it go,

THE CURSE IN THE BLESSING.
By George H. Westley

in the New England Magazine.

One day in the early summer
there was a great ferment amongst
the residents of Bowler street, down
in the poor tenement quarter of the
city. Two well-dressed strangers
had appeared there that morning
and acted in a rather mysterious
Their attention seemed
manner.
fixed upon a certain block, and after
walking slowly up and down in
front of this and seeming to estimate its height and length, they
halted and set down some figures in
a note-book. These unusual proceedings drew about them first a
group of wondering children, then
three or four women ventured up.
It was not long before curiosity led
to questioning and then the whole
matter came out.

The news spread like wildfire.
No one in the neighborhood was
more excited by it than Mary Williams, who lived in the house on the
opposite corner. When her husband came home from work that
evening Mary was still out talking
the matter over with her neighbors ;
and so John Williams went at once
to the sink to scrub off some of the
grime acquired at his daily toil of
digging in the sewer. And thus he
was engaged when Mary burst in
upon him.
"Oh, John, have you heard the
news ? " she cried eagerly, " What
do you think ! You've read of that
old Mr. McGregor, the rich philanthropist ? Well, he had some men
around here today looking at the
blo*k next to us, which he's bought
and is going to tear down and make
the place into a park."
" A park ! " echoed John, looking up with his face covered with
soapsuds.
"Ay," said his wife, " a park, an
open place with trees and grass and
flowers growing in it, right here at
our very door. Just think of it!
Won't it be grand ? The men told
us how it happened," her tongue
ran on. "One hot evening the old
gentleman was taking a short cut
through here to the station and

what he saw made him go away
with tears in his eyes to think of
wliat we poor people suffer in these
hot, crowded places, with never a
sight of a bit of green nor a mouthful of cool, fresh air all the summer
long. So he looked around and
bought the block just beyond us
and he's going to make a pretty
little park for us."
"Poo-00-st! " said William with
a final slosh at his face and grabbing
blindly for the towel. That'll be
a fine thing for the kids. A gr-and
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school that the teacher told us one
day something about the greatest
good to the greatest number, and I
guess this is a case where it ought
to work. It'll hurt thirty or forty
of our neighbors, but there's hundreds of us left to enjoy the psrk
and the grass and the flowers. So
what's the use of worrying ; we
couldn't stop the scheme if we worried about it from now till dooms-

Lighten the burden of hot weather
cooking by using Kathaway's Celebrated Cream Bread.
If you eat
this line bread during the hot summer days, you'll keep right on the
year round. It is absolutely the best
bread that ever graced a table.
Fresh morning and night at your
grocer's 10c. the loaf.
Winner Bread is the best sc. loaf

made.

C. F. HATHAWAY & SON,
Cambridge & Wai.tham.

Aik your grocer.
day."
true,"
responded
Mary,
That's
"
aud then as though that objection
were fully disposed of, she went on. me have a dollar before you go.
thing,"
"And just think, John, our side Little Willie needs shoes and I have
enthu" Oh, won't it ! " she cried
And
our
windows will look right out on it. also bread to buy for supper."
maybe
poor
siastically. "
when
Won't it be fine ? " and her eyes
get
stronger
little Aliee'll
then
Williams fished in his pockets.
danced
at
the
very
delight
air
with
her
a
bit
of
fresh
I'm
give
we can
" afraid I haven't got all of that,
and the smell and sight of a few prospect.
little woman," he said, pulling out
This was in May. A large gang some change.
the
flowers."
" Somehow
of
men
were
set
in
a
little
to
work
John,
polishgoing
been
a
little
faster
so,"
moneys
" Ay, that's said
ing off now. " I hope the Lord'll while to tear down the doomed ten- than usual lately."
The children's clothes wear out
let us save her, Mary. It's mighty ements, and in a few weeks the block
"
was
rebuildings
to
see
our
of
ramshackle
somehow," said Mary, "and
quicker
poor
people
hard for us
leveled
the
off.
place
want
of
moved
and
to eat more as they grow
they
for
seem
away
little ones fading
of
under
the
sun's
Soon,
power
if
the
of,
plenty
bigger."
given
us
what God has
rays, grass began to show itself and
we only had our rights."
" Guess it's all along o' that
Well, well, little man," said his by the end of July there was an em- blessed park," laughed John good
"
wife cheerily, " that'll be all bryo park, already a cheer to the humoredly. " But it's all right.
changed by and by. Those rich eye and a pleasant breathing spot Please God we'll get the kids
enough to eat and to put on, though
folks will wake up some day and see for hot and tired humanity.
centre
large
In
the
a
fountain
and
interests,
it's going to be hard scraping, lass,
what's best for their
that'll be for ours, too. This park is was erected and this added consid- with nothing to spare. But thank
erable to the beauty and coolness of God we're living now, Mary, thank
the beginning of it."
They kept on talking about the the place. Around this fountain God we're breathing ! "
same thing while the wife was get- scats were arranged and rarely was
" Good man," said Mary smiling
ting supper on the table and then there one of them vacant, for here and patting him on the arm affecthey sat down with the children, to through the hot days sat the mothers tionately ; and with a kiss she sent
eat. Presently John grew strangely with their sleeping infants, and him off to his work.
other women, some talking, some
When Williams came home that
silent.
What are you thinking about, sewing, all enjoying themselves and evening, his wife did not greet him
"
gaining new strength and courage in her usual cheerful manner. He
John V " asked Mary.
to
face life's struggle.
saw at once that something had gone
I was thinking of the O'Briens.
"
At
night there were more men, wrong.
It's going to be mighty hard for
What is it, Mary?" he inquired
them to be put out just now. Pat poor, weary fellows with drawn,
"
to
aching
limbs,
tired
faces
and
anxiously.
is working on only half time and
between his work and Mrs. O'Brien's whom this park was a very gift
" The landlord has been here towashing, I understand they can only from God. Sometimes when the day, John," she answered.
too stilling to sleep inWell, lass V "
just scrape up their rent and get a weather was
" He
on the grass or
doors,
they
stayed
has?oh, John, it's such bad
bite and sup."
" ! He
all night.
benches
news
has raised the rent ten
" Yes," said his wife, " that's Scarce a week had passed after dollars a month."
true. It'll be hard on them, and it'll
the park was opened, before the
Raised the rent!?ten dollars! "
be hard on us to lose them for neigh""It's
to notice a change
began
dwellers
the park," she explained.
bors. And then there's poor old
in themselves and in their children,
landlord says that on
"The
Mrs. Iliggins, who has lived over and their hearts were full of thanks
account of the park he can get
there in that tenement for thirtyto the kind old gentleman who had better prices. He says that he has
five years. She'll be thrown out, brought into their dreary, comfortpeople ready to come in here and
too. Poor soul, she loves her little
less lives this blessed ray of sun- pay him twenty dollars a month.
room?-though it is'nt much, God shine. Mary and John had never
Oh, John, isn't it a shame ? " And
knows?almost as she would a child ; been so
happy.
Their
tenement poor Mary buried her face in her
and besides she's too old to be shift- facing on the park, they got the full husband's shoulder and sobbed.
John Williams stood like one peting around. It'll well nigh break benefit of it, and their little ones,
rified.
The blow was a sudden and
her heart."
from continually breathing pure air
" Dan Crowly is another that'll and having a good open place on
feel it hard," added Williams sym- which to run and play, began to
pathetically. "He's just after put- grow rosy and lively as children
ting in fifty dollars' worth of re- should be. Little Alice, too, lost SLATE, TIN, COPPER AND QRAVEL
pairs out of his own pocket and now much of her pallor and weakness
he'll lose it all, poor devil, and little and had gained in appetite, so that
he can afford it."
her parents were rid of a good deal
John," said Mary," I almost wish of their worry concerning her. With
"
old Mr. McGregor had never come five bodies to clothe and feed, Wil- Metal Conductors, Gutters and
Outlets
through here after all. I guess his liams had never been able to set anyfine scheme will bring as much mis- thing aside from his wages, but
ery as it will happiness. For my thanks to steady work and good
part, I think I'd go and beg him to health he had been able to keep his
give up the idea, if it wasn't for our family in sufficient food and cloth- OFFICE: 352 CAMIRIDQE STRktT
poor little Alice's sake."
EAST CAMBRIDGE
ing.
"After all," said Williams reflec"John," said Mary one morning Particular Attention paid to Repairing
tively, " it's the way things go. I as he was about to set off for his
Hoofs.
remember when I was a kid at daily toil. "I wish you would lit
Telephone 1816-2 Cambridge.
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a terrible one, a thunder bolt out of like his own had aroused to their
a clear sky. He had watched his opportunity and dozens of his neighdear ones grow healthy and happy bors had been forced out like himin their improved surroundings and self. Some of them were not slow
old fool"
his heart had been full of gratitude to anathematise the
for it all. He had never for a who had aimed to be their bene-

TheHousewife.
ADINNER.
CODFISH

"

that their enjoyshort lived, that
he would soon have to take his
happy wife and little ones back
again to the old, cramped, sweltering, heart and body sickening life.
But the necessity had befallen, suddenly and without warning. The
curse in the blessing had lain

moment dreamed
ment would be so

sheathed like the cruel claws of a
cat, and now the claws had shot out
and scratched.
Mary," he said, and there was a
tremor in his voice, "Mary, my
poor little wife, I have bad
news, too. Work has been getting
slack of late and the boss has put
us on three-quarter's time."
It was with sad hearts that John
Williams and his little family gath-

"

ered up their belongings and moved
from thepoortenementthat had been
their home for nearly seven years.
It was as it stood no very attractive
place, being poorly arranged and
lacking conveniences, but having
the sublime patience of the poor,
the patience that demands so little
in life, John and his wife had come
in a way to love it. It was full of
associations for them. Here they
had spent the first tender years of
their wedded life, and here had
their little ones been born. And so
when they turned their steps away
from the little tenement for the last
time, looking sadly back at it, there

factor.
Their new home the Williamses
found in a dismal street about half
a mile away. It was perhaps no
worse than the old had been, a close,
dingy, ill-smelling, sweltering place,
but it seemed worse, ten times
worse. The blame was still with
the park. The fresh air and tin-

green at their door had poisoned
their minds against the old life.
The first night they spent in
their new home, John Williams had
a dream. He saw an old, whitehaired man, with a kind benevolent
face, sitting alone in a handsome
room with books all around it. His
head was resting on his hand and he
seemed lost in thought. Presently
the old man lifted his head and
gazed at John, and his look was full
of pity. Then his lips moved and
John, listening, heard him murmur
pathetically : "I did not mean it so,
my poor, poor brother! I did not
mean it so! It is the curse in the

To have a real codfish dinner the
fish should be genuine cod, and that
is not always available in these days,
when haddock and coarser fish are
Old New Kngland
substituted.
housekeepersalways cooked a whole
fish, and they preferred the duncolored codfish to those which were
a pure white. This preference was
on account of some difference in the
process of curing. For the average
seized family a thick piece cut from
a large salted cod is the best selection. Wash it well and pour boiling water over it as it lies in the pan
or bowl and skin side down. Let
it stand over night. In the morning take the fish from this water,

put into fresh cold water to cover,

and let come slowly to the boiling point, but do not let it boil.
Here is the important point in
cooking the dinner ?do not let
the water boil, but stand just below
blessing ! "
this point, where it will break into
THE SECRET OF BEAUTY
bubbles. One hour's cooking will
Of the Skin, Scalp, Hair and Hands make
the fish soft and separate into
by

is Cutieura Soap, Assisted
Cutieura Ointment.
Millions of the world's best people
use Cutieura Soap, and Cutieura
Ointment, the purest and sweetest
of emollients for preserving, purifying, and beautifying the skin, for
cleansing the scalp of crusts, scales,
and dandruff, and the stopping of
falling hair, for softening, whitening,
and soothing red, rough, and sore
were tears in their eyes and lumps hands, for baby rashes, itchings, and
in their throat* that almost choked chatings, and many sanative, antiseptic purposes which readily sugthem.
taken
a
had
before
this
step
John
gest themselves to women, espesee
if
he
cially
mothers, as well as for all the
park
to
turn around the
nearby
rent
but
;
place
could
some
purposes of the toilet, bath, and
nursery.
found
that
other
landlords
he
the
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flakes.

The sauce or gravy served with a
salt fish dinner must be an egg sauce.
Beat three rounding tablespoons of
butter with one tablespoon of flour
in a small saucepan, then heat until
the butter melts. Add slowly one
cup of boiling water, and when
the sauce boils add half a level teaspoon of salt, a saltspoon of pepper
and cook five minutes. Add two
hard-boiled eggs chopped fine.
The vegetables to serve with the
fish are beets, carrots and potatoes,

and when rightly prepared this salt
fish dinner is toothsome and attractive.

HATS FOR MEN WHO WOULD BE
WELL DRESSED
$2.00, 2-50, 300, 400

HARQEDON & LYNCH
*W Washington
Opp. Globe Theatre

171 Hanover
Near Blackatone St.

China and Glass find appreciation in
the list of things useful as well as ornamental. Purchasers of Wedding Gifts
will find an extraordinary exhihit to
choose from at Jones, McDuffee&Stratton's. Their stock is assembled from
best sources of foreign as well as American manufacturers.
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Johnsoo Park

BUFFALO, N. Y.
A modem, high-clau and conyenienl ?topping place, oflmng ere?
accommodation (or the comfort and
pleasureof transient guests Moderate
price*.
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Cancer Cured

WITH SOOTHING. BtLMV OILS.
Cancer, Tumor, Catarrh, Piles, Fistula, Ulcers,
Kcxema and all Skin and Female Diseases. Writ*
for Illustrated book. Bent free. Address
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HOW

HEART EEYIEAV

FriendlyHints.

aSensd onsense.
N

TO EXPRESS ONE'S
THOUGHTS.

" And is this man to come into
this court with unblushing footsteps,
with the cloak of hypocrisy in his
mouth, and to draw fifteen bullocks
out of my client's pocket with impunity ? asked a barrister.
There was no reply.

From"A Gentleman."
( Continued.)
I did not intend to touch on journalism, as the work of making newspapers is sometimes called, but I
have been lately asked to give my
opinion as to whether journalism is
a good preparation for the pursuit
of literature. Perhaps the best way
to do this would be to give the experiences of a young journalist first.
I imagine a young person who had
written at least twenty composi-

tions ; some on " Gratitude," one on
one on The History
"ofAmbition,"
"
a Pin," and a grand poem on the
Southern Confederacy in five cantos,
lie had been prepared for the pursuit of literature by being made to
write a composition every Friday.
These compositions were read aloud
in his class. What beautiful sentiments were uttered on those Fridays ! How everybody thrilled when
young Strephon compared Ireland
to
" that prairie-grass which smells
sweeter the more it is trodden on ! "
He had never seen such grass ; he
would not have recognized it if he
had seen it; but he had read about
it, and when a* cruel scientific instructor asked him to give the botanical name, he turned away in disgust. His finest feelings were outraged. This, however, did not prevent the simile of the prairie-grass
of unknown genus from cantering
through all the compositions of the
other members of the class for many
succeeding weeks, until the professor got into a habit of asking, when
a boy rose to read his essay : "Is
there prairie-grass in it?" If the
essayist said yes, he was made to sit
down and severely reprimanded.
Teachers were very cruel in those
days.
There was another lovely simile
ruthlessly cut down in its middle age
pardon me if I digress and pour
out my wrongs to you ; I know you
can appreciate them. A boy of genius
once said that "Charity, like an
eternal flame, cheers, but not inebriates." After that inspired utterance, charity, like an eternal flame,
cheered, but not inebriated, the composition of every other writer, until
the same cruel hand put it out. In
those days we knew a good thing
when we saw it, and, if it saved
trouble, we appreciated it.

GREYLOCK REST
Adams, Berkshire Co., Mass.
A limited number of summer visitors will be

delightful resort for a
received at this most
summer vacation. The Sanatorium is conducted
Providence,
of
for nervous and

by the Sisters
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Dr. I'ii.i.s.?Why are you always
so careful to inquire what your
patients eat ? Does it assist your To any
diagnosis ?
Dr. Squills. -Yes; I can form
some idea from their dinners what
to charge'em.

one
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"
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Monsignore," said the Pope,
"
with
a laugh, "we are brothers.
Mu. ?CONomix. ?Did you write to
Don't
you understand ? "
that man who advertises to show
The
bishop evidently did not, so
people how to make puddings withPope
the
continued :?
out milk and have them richer ?
We
both
belong to the tailor
sent
Mrs. Economies?Yes, and
"
as well as Sarto !"
Schneider
family,
him a dollar.
Germanfor tailor,
?
Schneider
is
the
reply
What did he
"
" Use
and
Sarto
is
the
Italian.
" cream."
_,
?

I'll wager a dinner you can't
hold your foot?boot on? in a
bucket of hot water as long as I

"

can."

The offer was taken, and two
buckets of hot water were brought
in, as well as a kettle of boiling
water to raise the temperature to
the point of endurance. In went a
foot of each contestant. Soon the
young man's face began to pale,
the other called for more boilA Protestant clergyman on an but
ing
water.
Atlantic voyage had to share a stateWhat on earth is your leg made
room with anotlier man.
After a of, sir?" said the former, suddenly
short while," said the clergyman, "I taking his foot from the bucket.
Cork, sir?cork ! was the cool
began to worry about some valuables
I had with me, and at last I took them answer, and the other felt that he
had indeed lost.
to the purser, saying, 'I should like
to explain to you that I am very

BiLLFtrzz. ?See that sharp-looking man over there ? He has made
a fortune out of the poultry business,
"
Jubb.?ls that so? He doesn't
look like a man who raised chickens.
Billftjzz.? Raise chickens! Of
course he doesn't. He writes books
telling other people how much they
pleased with my fellow-passenger.
can make by raising them.
That is, I find him a gentleman in
Doctor.- What? Troubled with every respect, and I wouldn't have
sleeplessness ? Eat something before you think that?well, I wouldn't
have you think that my coming to
going to bed.
Why, doctor, you you with these valuables is to be
Patient.
once told me never to eat anything taken?er?er?as any reflection on
him.' The purser interrupted me
before going to bed.
Doctor (with dignity).? Pooh, with a broad smile, and said, ' Oh,
pooh! That was last January. it's all right, sir; your friend has
Science has made enormous strides come to me with some valuables of
his own, and he said precisely the
since then.
same thing about yourself.' "
Wipe.?l've just been reading an
Bound to Grumble.
article on electricity, John, and it
A
man
who was given to grumbappears that before long we shall be
at
and on every
ling
everything
able to get pretty well everything
was
attacked by imflamwe want by just touching a button. occasion
Husband.?You'd never be able matory rheumatism, and was carefully nursed by his wife, who was
to get anything that way.
very devoted to him in spite of his
Why not, John ? "
" Because
on earth would fault-finding disposition. His sufnothing
"
ever make you touch a button. fering caused her to burst into tears
sometimes as she sat at his bedside.
Look at my shirt! "
One day a friend of the invalid
First Boarder.? There is one came in and asked him how he was
thing I hate about boarding-houses, getting on.
and that is, the partitions are usually
badly ! " he exclaimed ;
" Badly,
so very thin. Why, at the place I
my wife's fault."
and
it's
all
" Is it possible
? " asked the friend
put up at last year, I could dis"
tinctly hear the scratch of the pen in surprise.
on the paper as the chap in the
"Yes. The doctor told me tliat
next room was writing.
damp places were bad for me ; and
Second Boarder.?Well, I guess there that woman sits and cries
that's nothing to be compared with just to make the air moist in the
the place I put up at a couple of room."
seasons ago. Why, the partitions
Not Hot Enough.
were so thin there I could distinctly
They
were sitting in the smokinghear the chap next door changing
room of the hotel, and the talk was
his mind !
about endurance as shown by men
It is not often that His Holiness of the past and present. During a
the Pope makes a joke, but he made lull in the conversation a young
one recently in order to put the commercial traveler said :?
Right Rev. Herr Schneider, the
" Any man, if he has the willbishop of Paderborn, at his ease. power, can endure pain or fatigue ;
The bishop had justbeen introduced I know I can."
to the Pope, and was fearfully
There was silence for a moment,
nervous.
and an older man replied :?
?

"

"

"
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year by the Company and increased
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